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DAY'S BLOCK.

FRESH ARRIVALS OF

BVBAftS
For the Preserving Season, yla s

Porto Rico 
Yellow Refined 

Crushed A 
Dry Crushed 

Ground
Extra Crushed, &c

At reduced prices, for Two Months. Also, a large 
assortment of Preserve Jars of the newest styles,

At E. CARROLL & CO’S
No. 2, GUELPH.

Guelph, July 18. daw tf

H. METCALF,
i9 (Late Smith and Metcalf),

WISHES to inform his customers and the pub
lic that he lias opened a

shop .17. v t noon to jttn.
HvIzeltojits,

Nearly opposite the Wellington Hotel, where he 
will be prepared to attend to the wants of custom
ers and the public. He has on hand a lot of

TRUNKS and SADDLES
Slightly soil, 

be sold cheap. 
Guelph

soiled by removal at the late lires, will 

1868 d6 wtf

ZFOZR SALE.

For sale, that valuable property known as the

FERGUS FOUNDRY !
VILLAGE OF FERGUS,

TOGETHER with the Engine and Boiler, Shaft
ing ami Gearing, Boring, Planing and other 

Machines, for working in wood and iron, and a 
large quantity of Patterns and Pattern Boxes, &c. 
This presents to any mechanic with a small capi
tal one of the best possible opportunities for em
barking in a safe and paying business. The im
mediate re-opening of the Foundry is demanded 
by the wants of the adjacent country ; and the 
i ntended commencement of operations this sea
son on the Railway from Guelph to Fergus, war
rants the expectation of a large and speedy addi
tion to the business.

Intending purchasers are requested to send 
within one mouth from this date, written offers 
for the whole of the above property, cn the terms 
stated below, to the undersigned, who reserve to 
themselves the right to accept or reject the same 
at any time within two weeks from the date of its

TERMS—One-half of the purchase money to be 
paid cash down on receipt of Deed, and the bal
ance in two equal annual instalments, with 8 per 
cent, per annum, to be secured by Mortgage cn 
fihe property.

BUCHANAN A CO.,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Hamilton, 22nd July. dw-tf

New Catechism
FOR THE PEOPLE.

WHO do the Largest Boot and Shoe Business 
in Guelph?

PREST & HEPBURN. 
Who have the largest and best assorted stock of 

Boots aud Shoes in Gne'pli?
PREST & HEPBURN. 

Who have the Newest *vl Best Styles of Boots 
and Shoes in Guelph?

PREST k HEPBURN.
• Who have always been ahead in Style,Material, 
Workmanship, Neatness and Durability ?

PREST & HEPBURNS 
The subscribers being the only Manufacturers 

in Guelph, are in a position to offer inducements 
*o the public which no other House in the Trade 
«n do. CALL AND SEE, and you will be cou 
Tinced that large and varied a.’ l..is always been 
•ur Stock, the one now on hand far exceeds any
thing ever shown by us in the past.

Support Home Manufacture
And keep your money in the County.

AifM^uember our Goods arc all War-

TERMS Cash, and no Second Price.
PREST A HEPBURN.

Guelph, June 18 dwtf

noove premises ior a term 
d it in a very superior and 
1 hones to share a portion 
public.

CISTLEGARDENSALOON
MARKET SQUARE,

GUELPH, OIVT.

THE Subscriber begs to Inform the public that 
he has leased the altove premises for a term 

at years, and has refitted “ ’ * J
sebstantial manner, and ! 
ef the patronage of the pub!

T IT B BAB.
will be supplied with the best

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the table with all the delicacies of the seas

on. In fact no expense Will be spared to make it 
* Srst-class establishment.

•^LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to 3 o’clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner and Supper parties provided 

short notice, at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Proprietor.
Late of the Commercial Hotel, Whitby

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Ou.lph, Jan. 29, 1868. <lo tf

Couard Ocean Steamers.

LEAVING New York every Til ursdny for Queen s 
town or Liverpool.
FARE FROM HAMILTON 

First Cabin, - - $87, gold value 
Steerage - - - - 29, “
Berths not secured until paid for. For further 
particulars apply

CHARLES T. JONES A CO.,
Exchange Brokers,Hamilton 

Agents for the Erie and New York Railway. 
Fare from Hmnilton to New York 87, gold value 

Hamilton, 1st June, 1SG8. • tlw'*-*-1»

if i

GUELPH, CANADA, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 29, 1868.
A CARD.

a;CLERGYMAN, while residing In South 
. America as a missionary, discovered a safe 
simple remedy for the Cure of Nervous Weak- 

2®“f Decay. Diseases of the Urinary aud 
Seminal Organs, and the whole train of disorders 
brought on by baneful and violons habits. Great 
numbers have been cured by this 
Prompted by a desire to benefit 
unfortunate, I will send the r ' 
and using this medicine, in a. 
any one who needs it, free or

66-3m]
Address,

recipe for preparing

ess, JOSEPH T. INMAN,
Station D., Bible House, N. Y. Oily.

HALL’S VEGETABLE SILICIAN 
HAIR RENEWER.

RENEWSTHB HAIRTO ITS ORIGINALCOLOR 
WHEN GRAY.

Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the 
hair.

RENEWSTHB GROWTH OPTHB HAIBWHEN 
BALD.

Renews the brash, wiry hair to silky softness.— 
Beautiful hair dressing.

One bottle shows ita^ffects.
R. P. HALL & Co.. Nashua, N. H.. Proprietors. 

For sale by all druggists. Jul. 14. dwlm

HARVEST.
A large variety of Scythes, Scythe handles 

Cradles, Forks, Stones, Rakes, Grindstones, 
and other articles suitable to the season. Also 
Brass and Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

JOHN HORSMAN, Guelph.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DŸE.

THIS splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, 

Reliable, instantaneous. No disappointment.— 
No ridiculous tints. Remedies the effects of bad 
dye Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful brown or black. Sold by all Druggists 
andPerfumers, and properly applied at Batchel
or’s Wig Factory, No. 16, Bond-St.. N. Y. dwly

GUELPH'GRAMMAR SCHOOL
J.MURISOX DUNS, B.A., L.L.B.,

HEAD MASTER.

GEORGE H. PORTER, 2nd Master.

rnHE above Institution will re-open op. MON-
tLo îsaaaarp*
CLASICAL & ENGLISH

Pupils will be specially prepared for the pur
suits in life for which they are intended.

Circulars, with full particulars, on applica
tion to Head Master.

HENRY W. PETERSON, 
Chairman U. B. of G. and C. 8. Trustees. 

Guelph, 28th July. 1868. dw2

STANDARD
Life Assurance Company

(Established 1826.) 

Accumulated Fund £3,700,005 Is. 4d,Stg

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK,
Agents at Guelph.

THE STANDARD strongly advocates the Bill 
now before the House under which Insur

ance Companies are. required to make certain de
posits with the Government. The Standard is 
ready and willing to make any deposit required, 
thus guaranteeing to the fullest extent the Policy 
Holders. Every information to those desir
ous of insuring will be given at the office of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK, 
Town Hall Buildings. 

Guelph, 18th April. 1868. dw

PRESTON MINERAL BATHS!
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS,

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

THESE popular Baths are open for the neeo- 
mmbdatiou of the public. The Springwliich 

a applies these Baths possesses Medicinal qunli- 
1 -es not surpassed by any other in America.

S. CORNELL, Proprietor, 
ton, June 16. daw 9m

THE AMERICAN METHOD
For the Pianoforte,

A Short Comprehensive and Practical System.
By EDGAR A. ROBBINS, Professor of 

the Pianoforte.

Tliis work meets the daily requirements of the 
Pianist. It combines harmony with those indis
pensable points lecommended by all eminent 
masters for daily practice, and is so systematized 
as to readily impart a knowledge of the art of un
derstanding andexoeutingthe difficulties involved 
in the piniio music of all the various schools. It 
is likewise adapted to aU players, from the be
ginner to the finished artist.

Price $4 50. Mailed, post-paid. OLIVER 
DITSON Ac CO., Publishers. 277 Washington 
Street, Boston. CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 
Broadway, New York.

NOTICE.
rnHE PavtnerstÿD heretofore existing between 
1 Drs. Orton and Clarke is this day dissolved 

by Auction of time. All persons indebted to the 
firm will please call and settle their accounts at 
the office of Dr. Clarke, Quebcc-st.

WM. CLARKE.
(Signed) HENRY ORTON. 

R. ORTON.
Guelph, 17th July, 1868. dwlm

Second Hand Clothes
SECOND-HAND CLOTHING bought 

ami sold. Clothes made to order for Men and 
Boys. Farmers’ work made up cheap and strong. 

Clothing Cleaned and Repaired.

MARTIN GILL,
Upper Wyndhnm Strdet, nearly|opposite the 

Wellington Hotel.
Guelph, 14th May, 1868 dw-3m

The Silver Question !
WE, the undersigned Bakers of the Town of 

Guelph agree to take silver on ai.d after 
the 1st Au’gust next, at the following rates only :

The British Shilling for.......................... 24 cents
* Sixpence..............................  12 “

d ?c
Samvel Wright. 
John Harris, jr. 
Thomas Watson. 

Guelph, 24tli July.

Andrew Armstrong. 
William Simpson. 
Henry Berry,

J, MURISON DUNN,B,AmLL,B,
Head master of the guelph gram

mar SCHOOL.
Private lessons in Classics, French and the high

er English branches.
Pupils prepared for entering the Law Society 

the Universities, or any of the Medical Schools. 
Guelph. July 23, d-i wl

HAND WANTED
S helper in the Blacksmith Shop. Applyim-AS helper 

mediamediately at the Excelsior Works.

Guelph, July 24.
J. B. ARMSTRONG.

toning $t*rtni(g.

OFFICE:.............. .MACDONNELL STREET.

The Court of Chancery Autumn Circuit 
will be opened In Guelph, by Vice-Chan
cellor Sprugge, on Wednesday, the 4th of 
November.

------------- A------------------- -
McKay, the mail conductor, who rob

bed the money letters at Hamilton, offer
ed, it is said, $80,000 bail, which was

Crops in Erin.—-Oar Erin correspon
dent has been travelling through a con
siderable portion of the township and 
writes us as follows concerning the crops : 
I do not think there will be any com
plaints concerning the yield of fall wheat. 
Spring wheat looks up very well consid
ering the drouth, peas are very poor and 
in general so are oats, while the potato 
crop is likely to be but indifferent. 
Wages are from $2 to $2.80 per day for 
harvest hands.

The Magician. — The New York 
Herald, speaking of the Fakir of Nishnu, 
who is to appear at the Drill Shed this 
(Wednesday) evening, says " The soi
rees of the Fakir of Vishnu at the Athen- 
teum have been nightly attended by large 
and fashionable audiences. He is one of 
the best perfortners in his line, we have 
ever seen.’ He keeps his audience amused 
for an hour or two, and instead of dismis
sing with a smile and a bow, proceeds to 
distribute about a hundred aud fifty pre
sents to the audience in such a manner as 
to insure fairness, and assure every one of 
that fact.” The Battalion Band and a 
a quadrille band,under the direction of Mr 
Vale, will appear at the Fakir’s perform
ance to-night.

Rockwood Academy.—It will bo seen 
by reference to our advertising columns 
that this first class commercial and math
ematical academy will re-open after the 
summer vacation, on the 17th of August. 
The advantages offered by this institu- 
tion.for the acquisition ot a sound com
mercial education are not easily surpass
ed, and students preparing for the Uni
versity will find the cost of instruction 
light, and the situation well adapted for 
the study of classics, and the higher 
branches of those subjects requiring deep 
thought and hard labour, and which are 
necessary to matriculation. Those also 
who are fitting themselves for the pro
fession of teachers of Common Schools 
will do well to avail themselves of the 
instructions of such experienced teachers 
as Messrs. McCaig Sc McMillian. Their 
academy very often sends before the 
Board of Public Instruction for this Rid
ing students who take first class certifi-

Mount Forest Correspondence.
From out osn Coirespoudeut»

The dry season commands general at
tention throughout this region at present, 
particularly as reports ate very contradic
tory relative to the crops, and aa the mat
ter is of much importance to the public 
and instructive to the farming commun
ity especially, we will proceed to give our 
•frions and truthful statement in detail. 
First,the townships of Egremont and Nor- 
manby have been and are suffering the 
moat from the drought in this section, 
and yet in those townships there are far
mers who declare that their wheat and 
peas are generally a good crop. Others 
again state that wheat is only middling, 
while oats and peas are a failure. Some 
have been blest by refreshing showers, 
others mourn the total absence of rain for 
the past font or five weeks. And again, 
others say that that pest, the midge, is 
pitching into the early sown spring wheat 
The fall and late sown spring wheat has 
almost escaped the ravages of that insect ; 
late sown turnips are a total failure, they 
not having yet put in an appearance 
above the surface. Now, the above facts 
are somewhat curious, and are worthy 
the attention of farmers and others inter
ested in this important matter of agricul
tural success. The weather continues 
comfortably warm, but not dangerous to 
our labourers. The nights are cool and 
none of the usual summer complaints are 
reported. The general health of the lo
cality is good.

The Drill Shed is the only affliction 
which pervades our community at pres
ent. On Friday night, the 25th inst., the 
Reeve called a public meeting to consider 
whether the ratepayers desired to have 
it erected on the extreme southerly limits 
of the town or in the centre, when noth
ing short of a lively discussion took place 
on the question. There was some sharp 
practice introduced and hard knocks 
given by both sides, when on a division 
the centre men had three to two of the 
ratepayers—thus signally sustaining the 
Council in their action, as reported per 
Examiner of last week, and condemning 
the course the Reeve has taken in the 
matter. Therefore, we consider the Drill 
Shed question fully settled.

Whilst the workmen of Mr. T. Swan 
were sinking a well on the hill near Mr 
Smith’s hotel, they came upon a solid 
rock of pure white Sand Stone. The rock 
is gritty, and the piece taken out will be 
manufactured into a grindstone. The 
rock shelves toward the river, and there 
is no doubt but it crops out on some hill 
within the Corporation limits.

Mount Forest, Jnly 27, 1868.

Still no Rain. — A week has passed 
since we last referred to the weather, and 
as it was then so it has been and so it is, 
with the exception that the heat has 
somewhat abated. No rain has fallen in 
this vicinity, and the thirsty pro
ducts of the earth pine and wither. Still 
there are no indications of a change ; the 
atmosphere is filled with smoke, through 
whicli the sun is seen fiery red, and as 
day after day passes by we wonder when 
will bo the end. We have heard (we 
don’t know with what degree of truth) 
that heavy rain fell about the end of last 
week in some places to the north of this. 
If such be the case we beg to wish the 
lucky people joy, and trust that our turn 
will come soon. For a certainty the 
spell has been broken in various locali
ties. The Montreal papers report a 
heavy rain of two hours duration which 
occurred there a few days ago, and we 
read of others equally fortunate. We want 
rain here very badly, the river is low, 
and there is not a drop of water to be had 
for any of the trains. Amid all our 
drouthy sorrows we have just one con
solation left, that is thàt we not scorched 
with such unremitting ferocity as we 
were a week ago.

The Toronto Globe.—The Globe will 
soon be enlarged, set up in new Scotch
faced type, and printed on a four-cylinder 
press capable of running off 12,000 im
pressions an .hour. We.believe the double 
and the poster style of advertisements 
will be discarded. This will very much 
enhance the appearance of our enterpris
ing cotemporary. It is a fact worth the 
attention of all newspaper men in Cana
da, that too much big poster type mars 
the appearance of out journals, and let 
the Globe only follow the British plan of 
setting advertisements and many others 
will come in its wake. The new press 
and type have arrived, and in the course 
of a few weeks the new state of things 
will be in full operation. The office has 
been greatly enlarged lately and is now 
by far the largest establishment in Can
ada, and will compare favorably with the 
palaces of the New York Herald or 
Philadelphia Ledger. The Globe is one 
of the best paying properties in Canada 
and we wish it continued success.

Snakes.—We have all heard of a snake 
in the grass, but that is nothing to what 
was to be seen last night. A man went 
around town with about two dozen 
snakes iu a box, and for the gratification 
of those who find pleasure in looking at 
specimens of the reptile tribe, frequently 
took them out for exhibition. He had 
them of various sizes and names, and of 
all degrees of repulsive ugliness. The 
hoop snake he took out and hung round 
hie neck, and the old chap once tightened 
b*9 folds and gave his master a squeeze 
that almost took the wind from him.— 
After all, twenty snakes ere no more 
amiable than one.

The Brittania House.—Elsewhere 
will be seen an advertisement of a clear
ing sale by Heffeman Bros., which will 
begin on the 5th of August, and continue 
for thirty days. As this is a bona fide 
sale bargains may be anticipated. The 
Messrs. Heffeman had a very large stock 
of summer goods and they désire to clear 
them out, if they can get anything like 
value for them, in order to make room 
for fall and winter goods. Cash will pro
cure at a low price any article in the dry 
goods department at the coming sale.

Servia and th s Sultan.—Servia has 
so far got over the difficulty created by 
the murder of the late Prince Michel, 
the Sultan having wisely endorsed the 
popular choice and confirmed the young 
Prince Milan in his position. Though 
Servia is nominally,and in fact more than 
nominally independent, the Sultan is still 
recognized as sovereign lord of Servia.

The Drought on the Welland Canal. 
—The St. Catharines Journal says : The 
protracted drought is producing the same 
effect this as last y eat. The water has 
become so scarce that the superintendent 
has been compelled to deny water to the 
mills and factories along the canal, 
and now those which are without steam 
are stopped. Indeed, the water is so low 
that vessels have difficulty in getting 
along, aud many of them with one-third 
less load than usual, ground in the chan
nel and on the mitre cells. It would take 
at least a month’s rain to place the canal 
in a proper state of navigation.

The Boyle Case.-—Patrick Boyle who 
along with some others was arrested in 
Toronto in the spring for complicity in 
Fenianism was discharged by Mr. Judge 
Morrison on Monday. He was the last 
of the batch, the others having been lib
erated before him. The ground for his 
discharge was that Alderman Boulton, 
one of the committing magistrates, was 
not duly qualified. It was held that not
withstanding the suspension of the Hab
eas Corpus the Court had jurisdiction 
where there was any defect in the war
rant or mode of commitment. So much 
for the Toronto Fenians. What are the 
authorities going to do with the three 
men who were arrested and lodged in 
Guelph gaol about the same time?

Famine in Algeria. — The Ottawa 
Time» says : Two French clergymen, the 
Rev. Messrs. Lamouff and Rion, of the 
arch-diocese of Algiers, arrived in this 
city yesterday, and will remain here ur- 
til Monday next. These gentlemen are 
on a mission of mercy. That portion of 
Algeria contiguous to the French colony 
of that name, is now and for a year past 
has been suffering from that most dread
ful of visitations, a famine. For two 
years preceding the famine, beat and 
drought destroyed the crops of the country 
and tetrrble prevailing want is carrying 
off the population by thousands. They 
are dying by the roadsides—-children are 
found lying in the last gasp of life upon 
the emaciated bosoms of dead mothers. 
Men, hitherto strong, brave, and athletic, 
with the despair of fatalism—for those 
poor wretches, for the most part, are 
Arabs, and unconverted to Christianity— 
sit down upon the roads and covering 
their heads, call to Allah for the visit of 
the Angel of Death. Grown up child
ren are seen fighting with unclean creat
ures for foul excrement. No picture of 
this misery can be called exaggeration. 
Added to famine the cholera is commit
ting ravages among the poor people. The 
French Government has contributed four 
hundred thousand francs for the relief ot 
their Arab neighbours.

A supposed accomplice of Johnston who 
broke a window in London, and stole 
$280 two or three days ago, has been 
arrested. Johnston himself is free, and 
the mare on which he fled from his pur
suers was found grazing on the road and 
returned to her owner.

PARBY SOUND.
The following interesting account of 

this settlement is from the Thorold True 
Patriot, the editor of which visited Parry 
Bound during the late Press Excursion :

Although we had not time to visit Ft. 
William, through the invitation ot Mr. 
Jis Beatty we had the pleasure of vlsit- 

P«y Bound, in the fine new steamer 
Waubww. The sail to, and the scenery 
around, the Sound is very pleasing. The 
countless Islands along the coast are just 
now in all their beauty, and to view eun- 
rise or sunset in these regions would 
alone fully repay all the trouble and ex
pense of such a trip as we have taken.— 
The "thousand islands” of the St. Law- 
renee are as nothing compared with the 
Islands of the Georgian Bay. The dis
tance from Oollingwood to Parry Sound 
Is about 80 miles, and it took just eight 
hours to make the trip. We arrived at 
oar destination about half past 9 o’clock, 
were welcomed and presented with the 
" freedom of the city” by our Local mem
ber, Mr. Beatty. One nàtnrally expects, 
in going into such a new settlement, to 
see nothing but log houses, but. to out 
astonishment, when we took our walk in 
the morning not a log house was to be 
seen. All were frame buildings aud 
many of them were painted. In fact, it 
is a far more respectable looking place 
than many a village in our own county. 
They have a fine new church with a good 
bell on It, and services are conducted 
twice on each Sunday by Mr. W. Beatty. 
They have a good Cabinet Organ, which 
they bought and paid for with the pro
ceeds of two or three entertainments.— 
There is no debt on the church, and as 
the congregation are at no expanse for a 
minister, they do not need to make heavy 
contributions. A new School House has 
been erected, and is quite a pattern of 
architecture. It is not quite finished, but 
will be a fine airy schoolroom. The land 
along the shore is sandy and rocky, but 
we saw many very fine gardens, and were 
assured that the land a few miles back 
from the village was very good for farm
ing. One notable feature of the place is 
that there is no intoxicating liquor sold 
there. They have a good large hotel, but 
it is strictly a temperance one, and does 
a very large business in summer. A 
good general store has been established, 
which does a larger business, we are told, 
than any one in Thorold. Mr Beatty’s 
sawmill is driven by water, which is in 
plentiful supply all the year round. Dur
ing our short stay in Parry Sound we en
joyed ourselves very much, and we desire 
to express our hearty appreciation of the 
generous and hospitable manner in which 
we were treated by all whom we met. It 
is well that the Thorold folks do not 
make so much of us, as it might perhaps 
prevent us from feeling that " Christian 
humility” so essential for an editor, aud 
we might get too big for our boots. The 
buildings and lots in the village are aU 
owned by Mr. Beatty, and are given to 
any one who wish to live there free of 
rent. Such enterprise is deserving of 
success, and we are pleased to know that 
the place is rapidly filling up with set
tlers, and that Parry Sound is destined, 
at no very distant day, to become a flour
ishing town. Its future greatness de
pends only on the opening up of the great 
Northwest, when it must become a place 
of importance.

West York Election.
MR. HOWLAND RETIRES BECAUSE IJE 

COULD NOT BE ELECTED.
The Globe of to-day says Mr. H. S. 

Howland has retired from the contest in 
West York. He retires simply because 
he could not have been elected. Last 
week he called a meeting of personal 
friends in his own village of Klineburg, 
and received a chilling response. Going 
farther, he traversed other portions of 
the township of Vaughan, and found the 
whole Reform party arrayed against him. 
There were special local reasons for that, 
however, and he made a trial of York 
next, but found that he was as unpopu
lar there as further north. He was at 
Eglington on Monday afternoon, and af
ter returning thenca determined to re
tire. We do Mr. Howland the justice to 
believe that he was anxious for the sup 
port of Reformers, and would not have 
liked to depend upon Conservative sup
port alone. But the truth is that Con
servatives were nearly as much opposed 
to him as Reformers. There is little 
doubt on our mind that Mr. Wright 
would have polled as many Conservative 
votes as he. The result will surprise 
many persons, and particularly the or
ganists who have been laughing and 
sneering at the idea of Mr. Amos Wright 
venturing to contest thé county with the 
Government candidate and brother of the 
Lieutenant-Governor. Mr. Wright has 
proved himself a strong candidate, and 
we fancy, now that Mr Howland has re
tired, will have no opposition.

A wonderful change has come over the 
public mind of Ontario during the year, 
and if a general election were to occur 
now, few followers of Sir John A. Mac- 
don ield would be returned- A brief twelve 
months has satisfied the people of Onta
rio that the trust they placed in the bands 
of the Coalition last summer has been 
shamefully violated.

PRICE ONE PENS!

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury,

Water Tanks.—The first of the tanks 
which Mr. Jos. Armstrong contracted to 
construct tor the corporation has been put 
down at Nelson Crescent. As our readers 
are aware it is a double tank, the com
partments being connected at the bottom 
by a lead pipe, perhaps three feet in 
length. All being supposed to be in readi
ness for the reception of the water, the 
fire engine was brought out last night, 
and the hose laid for the purpose of filling 
the overgrown cisterns. It was about 11 
o’clock before the engine ceased work, 
and sad to say there was not more than 
one foot of water in the tank this morning, 
nearly all having leaked away. Where 
the defect is it is difficult to tell, but the 
probability is that the wood work will 
nave to be taken up, and this will consti
tute no small job. That the tanks have 
not proved water tight is certainly most 
unfortunate for the contractor as well as 
for the town.

agh France, Switzerland, and 
Germany. It is expected the Queen wHl 
return to England about the let of Sep
tember. Reports confirm, that peace 
has been concluded by Russia with Bok
hara. It is said the Russian Command
er in Bokhara has prohibited trade be
tween Bokhara and India.

London, July 28.—In the House of 
Commons this evening Mr. Breadon, 
member of Athol, moved for a commit
tee to enquire whether the arrest and 
imprisonment of George Francis Train 
for debt was legal. He thought the step 
was taken for political causes, and that 
it was illegal and unjustifiable. The 
motion was not seconded and was conse-

Klost. In reply to a question by 
itinck, member of Whitehouae, 
Mr. Solater Booth said the Government 

had thanked the Philadelphia Library 
for the gift of a state paper of much value, 
and the letters on the subject would be 
submitted to the House of Commons. In 
the House of Lords, the Bribenr Bill was 
passed. The Government Bill for the 
purchase of the telegraph wires received 
its final passage.

Goodwood, July 28.—The Goodwood 
races commenced to day. The weather 
was bright and sunny, but clouds of dust 
rendered the scene rather uncomfortable 
to the immense crowd which gathered 
to witness the event upon the cards. 
The track, too, was in bad order, in con
sequence of the long drought which had 
prevailed,and the time made consequent
ly none of the best. The first race was 
for the Craven stakes of five sovereigns 
each, with fifty added ; distance one 
mile and a quarter, and was won by 
Lord Stafford’s three year old, " B. C. 
Camwood,” by "Newcastle” out of " Cas- 
sidial.” The Savant stakes were won by 
the Duke of Beaufort’s three year old 
filly, “ Heather Bell,” by “ Dundee. ” 
Prince Saltkoai's two year old colt,” Beds- 
worth ” the favorite, was second— :?* 
run. The Rouse stakes were a walk by 
Mr. Hodgman’s 3 year colt "Paul Jones," 
by Buccanee ; the Gratwick stakes wore 
won by Mr. Lailles 8 year old filly by 
“ Parmessa ” out of "Lady Blanche," 
thhe Duke of Beaufort’s 3 year old 
cold “ Herald „ was second, and "Phoe
bus ” third; the two latter were at 2 t<r~ 
1 on the field before the race, while 5 to 
1 was bet against the winner. The 
Stewards’ cup was won by Mr. Hodg
man’s 3 year old filly * Vex’ by ‘ Vedeta.’; 
Mr. Johnston’s colt ‘ Mercury’ was second, 
and Capt. Christian’s mare * Salliet’ third 
the favorite won in a field of 22 horses.

Cricket.—A cricket matoh will be 
played between the Hamilton and 
Guelph Clubs to-morrow, on the 
grounds of the former.

A man named Alex. Kerr, was thrown 
from a reaping machine, in Westminster, 
on Monday, in consequence of thé horses 
taking fright at the noise, and killed by 
the wheel passing over b's breast.

London, Jnlr 28.—Lord Stanley last 
night informed the House ot Commons 
that the decisions of the lower Spanish 
Courts establishing the legality of the 
seizure of the ‘Tornado’ hie been con
firmed by the Supreme Court of Justice, 
the highest tribunal of Spain. Lord 
Stanley made no disclosures as to what 
action the Government of Great Britain 
would take in view of this adhesive de
cision. The‘CourtCircular'announces 

Her Majesty Queen Victoria will 
land on thleave England on the 6th of 

ing first to Paris, 
a tour through Fi
ing first to Paris, whence she wilTmak*

American Despatches.
Montgomery, Ala., July 28—It is now 

strongly urged by many members of the 
Legislature to pass a bill authorising the 
Legislature to cast the Electoral vote of 
the State. If this is done it secures the 
State to Grant and Colfax.

New York, July 29th.—The Board of 
Health yesterday adopted rules and regu
lations providing for prompt disinfection 
In cases of reported cholera, similar in 
effect to those in force last year. Doctoi 
Harris’ weekly report shows that the 
death rate in this city has fallen off to an 
extent fully equal to the absence of the 
fatal effects of the heat week before last. 
The suicide mania continues unabated. 
Commissioner Wells, in reply to some in
quiries from Congressman Allison of 
Iowa, gives a long statement, in which he 
shows that the government receipts for 
the year just closed exceed the expendi
tures by $34,740,777, and that since the 
war the national indebtedness has betin 
reduced $250,000,000. The lribune spé
cial says that Southern members have 
had several consultations on the subject 
of the November elections in their States 
and the opinion prevailed that the old 
South Carolina system of having the 
State Legislature choose the Presidential 
Electors would be the best under the cir
cumstances. If such a plan is agreed on 
all the expected trouble of force and con
flict between the two races of citizens In 
the Soatlj will be avoided.

Senior Boys’ Separate School.
The animal examination of the 

above School, took place on the 28th 
iost., in the presence of a highly inti 
ligent audience. The correct and 
ready answers of the pupils in the ve
nons branches were very satisfactory I 
and reflected credit on their able teach
er, Mr. D. Nunan. At the close of 
the exercises the following prizes were [ 
distributed :—

LIST OF PRIZES.
Good Conduct.—Thos Howard and J ___

O’Loane. Regular Attendance—John Ilef- 
fernan and Edward Heffeman. Application 
—John O’Connell and Martin Tobin. Gen
eral Improvement—John Murphy and Fran
cis Nunan. Excellence in Arithmetic, Alg~ 
bra, Book-keeping, Grammar, Geograpl 
and History—Thomas Howard. ArithmetL, 
1st class—Geo Haxelton and John O’Connell ; L 
2nd class, John Heffeman : 8rd class, .fames I 
O’Neil. Geometry-John O'Connell, f* * 1 
ing, 8rd class, 1st div., Edward Hefll 
and Chas Hicks ; 8rd class, 2nd div„
O’Neil, Valentine Wald and James O’L
2nd class, M. Teahan and J. Grace. <___
mar, 1st class—G. Haxelton, John O’Conm__
and John Coffee ; 2nd class, John Heffeman. I 
History—John Murphy. Geography, 1st I 
class—John Coffee and John O’Connefi ; 2nd I 
class, Edward Heffeman ; 3rd class, James ■ 
MoTague. Writing—John O’Connell.

Lawrence's (formerly 1 
net Band gave the M 
town a general serenade 1 
They played some very pretty : 
lively airs.

The scutching mills of Hears. ( 
ham & Worts, Streets ville, weMd 
ed bv ire on Tuesday afternoon. Thi 
loss is estimated, at $9,000.
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r which the people were deceived 
»st summer—when the treachery of 
teir late representative has been 
lade conspicuous by its price—and 

®i if they falter in their duty to 
lemselves and their country, a seri- 

i state will be given to political 
ility.

At the approaching contest,' the 
lectors of West York have two great 
uties to perform. The first is: to 
indemn Mr. Howland’s betrayal of 
le Riding into the hands of Sir John 
• Macdonald ; and the second, to 

pve their verdict on the reckless and 
jaugerons policy which the Coalition 

b thus far pursued.
I The unpopular appointment of Mr. 
lowland to the Lieutenant-Governor- 
Mp of Ontario, has exposed the ob
jets and aims of the chief actors in 
bo combinations of last July, and a 
pore lamentable display of political

ikery and human selfishness was 
dom ever brought to light. There 

s no use in trying to gloss over or dis. 
fuise the matter. At the recent gene
ral election the people of Ontario were 
leliberatcly cheated and deceived by 
ur leading public men. Contrary to 
teir past professions and principles, 

isre. Howland, Macdougall and 
dficld McDonald, joined Sir John 

L Macdonald and the Tories in form
er Coalition Ministries, They came 

Bforc the people with loud-mouthed 
fessions of patriotism ; they dcclar- 

l that although the union of men 
telding opposite political principles 

not unobjectionable, still their 
loalition Governments were absolute

ly necessary to44 preserve the Union,” 
nd that only the highest and purest 
actives induced them to act together ! 
ÿjth these plausible professions on 
heir lips, they pleaded for ‘‘a fair 
Dial,” and hundreds of Reformers— 
K>t discerning the wolf beneath the 

top’s clothing—were entrapped into 
istaining the old and corrupt Mac- 

lonald-Cartier Combination, which 
hey had consistently opposed for ten 
•re.
Alas ! for the honesty of Canadian 

atesmen—in what light does the 
unted Coalition of “ the best men of

II parties,” new appear ? Not, eer
ily, as the patriotic, disinterested 
Union-savere” they proclaimed them-

but, ae we have remarked, 
san unholy Compact, the offspring 
f political trickery, on the one hand, 
ad human selfishness on the other. 
Sir J .A. Maobonald—ever shrewd 

ad ever tricky—knew that the genc-

about the future of the Dominion if 
— their recent actions are approved.—

..macdonnell street Last summer they asked for support
1NE8DAY EVG, JULY 29^. ^ " ‘-"“«ht down the poli-

■.. fc. ■ -4____ oy. But what policy has Sir John
ISSUES AT RTATnr evef «"bmitted ? The hollow cry IfabUtS AI STAKE. .. dont condemn a, nnheard,” an-

The lull m matters political has Bwered its purpose; but. he has not 
^ broken by the dm o. preparation D0w_n0r evet had_any policy but 

the West York electiou. Th.s is how t0 keep offioe. Tha> were goiog 
. first occasion sioee the general to preserve the Union, but their fini- 

.«Obion (except that of Lincoln) on i8h measures have driven Nova Sco- 
rb.0h the present Coalition Govern- 0ia nearly into rebellion. They were 
«a ha, been put upon it. trial, and determined to turn over a new leaf and
ZlZZ Z y h6 «=<"-0-10.1. but create 13 Cabi-
the result. The Beto,mers ot West net offices, vote, of *5,000,000 for use-
s theTT” ^ •P° °.“er‘ k=s Fortifications, and an iocroasoof 
b the franchise under circumstances , ,.x .
greater responsibility. They are *‘7n^ ‘Tr

...snerzü: ti; n t.ss-*. m ., w__ .. j 1 route, for the Intercolonial Railway,a from the deception and hypocrisy to prevCDt the Coalition bteaking Jp

and enable Sii John to continue to be 
Premier, shows that the Ethiopian 
still has his inky skin and the leopard 
his spots. Mr. Howland’s unpopular 
appointment is worthy of the worst 
days of the Cartier- M aodonald regime, 
and when added to the other unpopu
lar acts which the present Government 
has crowded into its short career, 
stamps it as utterly recreant to the 
professions made at its formation and 
unworthy of public confidence.

These are among the issues upon 
which the electors of West York are 
required to express, their opinion-— 
They have in Mr. H. S. Howland a 
nominee of the Coalition and a sup
porter of its acts. Mr. Amos Wright 
stands before them as the Reform op
ponent of the Administration. The 
polls must decide which of them the 
electors consider in the right. The 
Gov’t has evidently hurried on the 
contest in the middle of the harvest, 
to endeavour to steal a march upon 
the electors of the Riding, the great 
majority of whom are farmers. But 
from the past history of West York, 
we do not believe this device will 
avail Sir John and his candidate 
much. Alarmed at the extravagant 
and dangerous course of the Govern 
ment, and disgusted by the recent de 
velopments in connection with the 
Lieut.-Governorship, there is reason 
to believe that Mr. H. S. Howland 
will be sent to the right about, and a 
rebuke administered to the Coalition
ists» which, it is to be hoped, will 
check them in their mad career.

Since the the above was in type we 
learn by our Toronto exchanges that 
Mr. Howland has retired,

DIED.
Small—At Nelson, on the 20tii inst., in the 77th 

year of her age, Catharine,-wife of Mr. Francis 
Small, and mother of Mr. Francis Small, of 
Guelph.

SPECIAL ATTENTION,
rjNIIE Highest Market Price paid for.

Wool, Hide», Sheepskins, Calfskins, and 
Wool Pickings,

At No. 4, Day’s old Block, Gordon Street. 
Guelph, July 28 dw D. MOLTON.

REMOVING
Removing in a few days.to the

i ever incx)—anew that the gene-
.■election would bring punishment Canada ClotMng StOPÈ 
his long sacrifice of Upper Canadian °

3>TO- 40.

o. &

—. B.—The Canada Clothing Store will still 1 
carried on in the same premises.

Guelph, July 29th. do

itorests, unless he could contrive 
«ne artful political juggle which 
ould overthrow Mr. George Brown 
adhoodwink theeleetors. A coalition 
r Parties was decided upon. The 
falpole of Canadian politics, bent alj 
s -energies to hie great task. Mc- 
ougoll was easily caught by the
ppee ot becoming leader of a number-------------------------------------- —-------
fanti Brown Hefonners and a consti- Great Western Railway, 
tional dislike to leave office; Sand- '

Ud McDonald consented (for the first 
tie in his life) to beeeme Sir John’s 
litieal shadow for the Premiership 
Ontario and promisomi the Lieut.- 

bvernership ; Mr. Howland hesita- 
►tiay after day, apparently loth to 
tray the Reform party to which he 
red so wucfa, but at last the tempter 
ited hie hook with a written promise 
the offiee of Lieut--Governor, and 

|, too, fell. Sir John's plot was now 
mpleted. The elections were hur- 
1 on- The sequel is only too well 

town.
The electors of West York are now 

3 upon to pass their verdict upon 
e discreditable transactions. For 

I honor of our new Dominion we 
8 they will perform their duty fear- 

tiy. It will be an unfortunate 
bg if that intelligent Reform Rid- 
aan be induced to «tamp its appro- 
at the polls of that system of poli- 
1 legerdemain by which Sir John 
Macdonald deceived Ontario last 

^mer, and has managed for so long 
1 to cling to power. It will be

MEDICAL HALL!

SI
£
ü

JUICE OF 
THE GRAPE

RECEIVED direct from the Vineyard a fresh 
supply of the celebrated

GRAPE
WINE.

Manufactured expressly for 
Family and Medicinal 

Purposes.

IN BOTTLES AND ON DRAFT.

E. HARVEY & CO.
Chemists, &c., Wyndham Street.

Guelph, July 28, 1808. dl

Stilton Cheese.

CROSS & BALKWILL,

LONDON, ENGLAND,

ONE CASE

STILTON
CHEESE

IN FINE ORDER.

GEO. WILKINSON.
Guelph, July 25. daw tf

SALT, SALT

Wholesale and Retail at

A. H. KENNEDY’S

flour and feed store,

UPPER WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH

Guelpli,.July 24.

T.MEREDÏTH, LQ Q R OUT
FOR YOUR OWN

INTERESTS,
J^LL in want of

CHEAP

EXCURSION
—VO—

WOODSTOCK 10 LONDON.

• BOOTS & SHOES,
That are worth calling such, can get them

At Brown’sCustom 8oot&Shoe

A PUBLIC HOLIDAY
IN GUELPH.

store, OTTEr-PH,
As all goods are made under his personal super

intendence, and the material used the best that 
can be had in the market. With his lengthened 
experience in the business, together with his won
derful success in pleasing his customers, warrants 
him in saying without fear of contradiction that 
his goods are the

Neatest, Most Durable and 
Cheapest

That can be had In this or any other Town west 
of Montreal.

THOMAS BROWN,
No 2, Day’s Block,Wyndliaiu-St 

Guelph, July 27. dnw-tf

On Tuesday 4th August,
AN EXCURSION TRAIN

will leave Guelph at 7 a.m., 
Woodstock and London.

for

W Cling 10 power, it Will be _
>ly unfortunate, if the shameless ^nrnlng will lea ve London at 7.16 
ini of the Reform hv P’“” Woodrtock at 8.80iy«l of the Reform party by Ssod- 

l McDonald, Howland and Mo- 
ptll Into the hands of the Tories, 
t unequivocally condemned.

1 policy pursued by the Govern- 
t since the elections, is equally 

ing of reprobation. The people 
much reason to feel alarmed

p.m., for Guelph.

Fare for the round trip,

ONE DOLLAR.
THOMAS SWIKTABD, Gin. H.niqtr. 

Ooelph, July 2911. ^ — g,

Canada Clothing Store 1
Wyndham street, ovelph.

BARGAINS
Positively selling off at

30 PEB C£NT_BGL0V COST
COUNTRY Merchants and Tailors are particn- 

the dock of CLOTHS, 
TR1MMINGS, Ac ,which fornuallty 

and -lieapncks cannot l>e equalled In the Dominion 
We challenge compel.tion.

fl‘ 8fc-cla3s Sewing Machines fer saleat from $10 to $45, in good working order.
bargain"1*11 before P,,rcl|aslng elsewhere and get a 

Gu.,pb, 2e,L,„„B,CE,tB”

SERVANT WANTED.

WANTED in » im.ll re.jmcUl.le hmUy,where 
there era no children, a clean, tidy ecrvint 

mn, who cur do genotal homework. Apply at 
the Maacvar Omen, Guelph 

Ourqt, /glj. 24. r
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y COMMENCING ON THE 25th JULY.

THE GREAT

CLEARING SALE
OF THE SEASON

AT E BRADFORD HOUSE.

o

PHILIP BISH
WILL COMMENCE ON SATURDAY. JULY 25th. TO SELL THE 

WHOLE OF HIS STOCK OF

FANCY & STAPLE Dry GOODS
es»AT cost,-aw

To effect a speedy clearance, previous to purchasing FALL GOODS. The 
BAKOAIN8>0Ufe'llt th‘8 8eason’ Partics can rely on getting CHEAT

COTTON GOODS.
All kind of Cotton Goods will be sold at less than this season's price of 

importation.

Bargains in Dress Goods.
Dress Goods less than half-price. Another lot at 12Jc, usual price 25 to 

30c. These arc the goods that have astonished everybody.

If you want to get a Dress call at once as 
they will be sold in a few days.

h MILLINERY & MANTLES, 
o The balance of the MILLINERY AND MANTLE stock will be sold rc-

Hgardless of cost.

m Great Remnant Sale.
O

H

During the Sale one counter will be used exclusively for REMNANTS, 
the accumulation of this season’s business. They will be sold at prices 
which must astonish every one.

This is Positively the last Clearing 
Sale of the Season.

Parties studying their own interests, and 
wishing to get rid of Silver at par should 

call at once and satisfy themselves.

Kf* No Goods charged during the sale, unless at regular prices.

PHILIP BISH,
Wyndham Street. Guelph.

si

5
COMMENCING ON THE 25th JULY. Ïw

A CARD.

MB. HOGGintimatcs to the Ladies of Guelph 
and neighborhood his intention of commmcnc- 

ing a CLEARING SALE oj all his Stock of 
Summer Dress Goods, Shawls, Jackets, Bonnets, 
Hats, &c. An alteration is about being made in 
his Store on the lOf/t of next month, and having 
determined to clear off all Summer Stock by that 
time, Extraordinary Bargains will be given in the 
above Goods, beginning on Monday, 20th inst. I 
may mention a few Goods, such as Grenadine 
Dresses at 50 cents, worth $1.50; Muslins at 8c. 
worth 124c. ; ditto at 124c. worth 25c. ; Joints 
at 124c. worth 17c. ; eight-quarter Bareges at &5c. 
worth 75c.; five-quarter Delaines at 10c. worthlbc.; 
Challie Dresses at $2, worth $4.50 ; Hats at 20c. 
worth $1; Trimmed Bests at 75c. worth $1.75; 
Trimmed Bonnets at half-price ; Lace Shawls at 
$1.50, worih $2.50.

7 JOHN HOGG.
Guelph, 16th July, 1868. tho

CHEAP FJEWOOD!
rriHB Subscriber is prepared to enter Into con- 
JL tracts to supply Firewood,consisting of 
Cedar, Tamarack, Hemlock, Pine and Balsam in

auantlties of not less than five cords. Price, lfde- 
vered, $2 25 per cord. Persons hauling the wood 
themselves will be supplied at fl 75 per cord. As 

the subscriber intends burning off nndertirhsh in 
the fall, tho timber must be removed during this 
summer.

CEDAR P08T8 FOR SALE
Also for sale about 3,000good cedar posts, cheap. 
Apply to H. HATCH, at his office, or to Mr. Wm 

Cooper, ou^the farm adjoining the residence of J.

Guelph, June 16. d-3m

NOTICE

TO CRICKETERS

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Bats and Wickets,
AT HALF PRICE,

AT W. J. McCURRY’S

Bookstore, Wyndliam Street.

Guelph, July 24, 1868. dflt

arrived.

JUST ARRIVED

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S
50 White Granite Toilets 
25 Printed do do 
Fancy Stone and Parian Water Jugs 
Butter Dishes, with Strainers 
Bird Fountains, Seed Boxes dc Baths 
Com Storch and Jelly Moulds 
Engraved Bar Bottles 
Sherry Cobbler Tubes 
100 dozen New Puttem Tumblers and 

Wine Glasses
25 dozen Lager Beer Jugs 
Glass Bo ids, Cream Jugs,
Water Jugs
Tea Setts, in China, White, and Col

oured Ware,

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, July 18th, 1868. dw

CASH, CASH.
IMPORTANT NOTICE!

FROM and after the FIRST of AI GUST
I intend to do a strictly Cash business, and 

will positively open no more accounts with any 
one. I also propose to offer at all times the best 
stock of Boots and Shoes to be found in Ontario • 
at the Lowest Cash Price.

All parties indebted either by note or book 
account are requested to pay up before the 31st 
instant, and save costs.

JOHN McNEIL,
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndham-st. 

Guelph, 17th July. dw

American Cholera !

DIARRHŒE REMEDY.

An unparalleled Remedy for

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery and all Sum

mer Complaints.

A bottle should be In every house. Prepared by
A. B. PETRIE, .Chemist.

IF YOU WANT FLÏ PAPER
That will kill flies, buy it at

PETRIE’S Drug Store,
Market Square^

Guelph, 14th July. daw

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ALL parties Indebted to the undersigned are-’ 
hereby notified that if their accounts are 

not settled by note or otherwise on or before

The FIRST day of AUGUST NEXT,
they will be placed in court for collection. If paid' 
before that time silver will be taken at par in sums 
not exceeding $30.

N. HIGINBOTHAM.
Guelph, 22nd July. dwtf

A. C-AH/ZD.

MR W. WARNER CLARK

TAKES this opportunity of intimating ta the 
inhabitants of Guelph and its v icinity that 

lie has rented the store fronting the Market Square 
lately occupied by Mr Day, and intends opening a

Music and Stationery Store,
Where lie will be happy to supply all who may 

favour him with a call with

MUSIC BOOKS, SHEET MUSIC,
PIANOS, ORGANS, MRLODEONS, 

VIOLINS AND CONCERTINAS,
FLUTES, FIFES, ETC.

AND ALL KINDS OF

Out!». Jail- «.



(Suetph Evening pemttg
OFFICE:....... .......MACpONNELL STREET.

WEDNESDAY EV'G, JULY 20,1868.

TheBraesof Yarrow
■in Historical Tate or the 

Six*tenth Century.
A pause, during which Mistress Douglas 

continued to pace the floor ; and Gilbert! ay 
musing upon her singular revelation. At 
length he said—

4 What would you do?’ 
a • I would save him. if that were possible, 
from the ruin to which he is rushing.’ 

Gilbert shook his head discouragingly—
* Think you he can be turned from his 

bent f’
4 He may be shown its madness—or he 

may be frustrated.’
4 That will be no easy task.'
4 I have surely a few friends to aid me.’
* I am one of them---- ’
4 You her face brightened for an in

stant and then grew dark ; ‘ but no there is
M* fam not afraid,’ he said as if somewhat 
pained by the suggestion.

4 But I am, for your sake*’ she crimsoned 
as the impulsive words left her lips, andrln became pallid—41 mean that—that—I 

not wish to be more indebted to you than 
I am already.’

41 am the debtor, and shall think that you 
hold my friendship without value if you re
fuse my aid in this.’

41 am too poor in friends to slight any,and 
you I value most of all.’

4 Then I am with you in aught that you 
do, come good or ill.’

* You shall be my.first councillor and gen
eral. There is my hand.’

8he smiled half sadly as he pressed it rev
erently to his lips.

41 shall bo well to-morrow, since you need
^No compliments, or I leave you.’
41 shall be gruff as Tushielaw himself if 

•o you would have me.’
4 Be what you will, but be secret.’
4 Ay, as the grave. I will but report my

self to Captain Lindsay, obtain a few weeks’
**4 Stop, Stop, you must not be in such hot 
haste to see Captain Lindsay.’

4 And wherefore, since it is my duty ?’
She turned away her face again, while she 

spoke as if to conceal her agitation.
4 You have already been absent four weeks

without permission, and-----’
4 Go on—why do you stop ? Do I lose my 

commission ?’
4 Worse : you may be condemned to death 

for desertion, which is equivalent to treason.’
His countenance was overshadowed with 

the consciousness of a new difficulty.
41 will straight to Edinburgh, nathless, as 

soon as my limbs have strength enough to 
steady me m the saddie.’

She would have pleaded with him to be 
wary, but a tap at the door interrupted her. 
She answered the summons, something was 
whispered to her. She passed out, closing 
the door after her.

The summoner was Kirsty Hyslop. This 
strange creature, who has been so frequent
ly mentioned in this chronicle,was a woman 
whose appearance was as peculiar as her re
putation.

She would have been tall had she not 
stooped so much that she appeared to be 
rathei; under than over the average height. 
Her body was stout—not fat—and her hands 
were long and marked on the back by veins 
and sinews. Her features were harsh and 
haggard, forming a singular contrast to her 
robust body ; and her eyes were as red and 
fiery as those of the basilisk. To conceal 
them she had apparently contracted a habit 
of keeping the lids half-closed, so that she 
looked always as if she was half asleep.— 
When she raised the eyelids the effect of the 
large burning eyes were all the more start
ling. Her dress was composed of a petticoat 

if the commonest stuff, striped red, a short 
iwn of brownish hue, and a large red ker- 
iief wound round her head so as to conceal 

her brow partly and her hair entirely. For 
the rest she was recticent to a degree, and 
singularly noiseless in her movements. Her 
age was as great a mystery as her life. The 
oldest men of the country-side declared them- 
se’voT to have been familiar with the dread
ed name of Kirsty Hyslop for their very in-

She lived upon the contributions of the 
count y folk who sought her assistance in 
sickness and distress. Their propitiatory 
gifts were enough to have enabled her to live 
well ; yet she always seemed to be in poverty 
Some said her evil master carried away the 
greater share of her profits ; but there were 
also atrange tales tola of gifts of produce find 
ing their way mysteriously into the hovels of 
the poor. There had been talk of burning 
her at one time, but she had somehow hith
erto escaped the usual fate of acknowledged 
witches. That might have been partly on ac
count of the protection extended to her by 
Sir Walter Spens of Halstane when his word 
was of import in Ettrick and Yarrow.

s;

DRILL SHED, GUELPH.

POSITIVELY 4 NIGHTS ONLY.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY, JULY 29, 30, 31 and AUG. 1st.

GRAND OPENING
OF THE POPULAR

-GIFT SOIREES MAGIQUE !
r BY THE ORIGINAL

FAKIR o VISHNU
In his lm',/itable Gift Magical Soirees.

1MMIT1JL PRESENTS
To he given away nightly, ranging in value from 

15 rents to $150.
7 Admission, 25c. Family tickets, admitting six 

persons $1. Front seats reserved for ladies and 
gentlemen accompanying them.

Doors open at a (juarter past 7 ; to commence at
» quarter past 8

Guelph, July 25.
G. H. TWOMBLY, Agent.

do 71

Dominion Store !
FANCYJrOODS!
JUST RECEIVED, a large addition to the al

ready splendid stock of
Beads, Nail Heads, Portmonies, Satchels, 

Albums, Conibs, Rings, Bi ooeltes,
V^OOLS, and a general assortment of Small Sta
tionery. A large quantity of INK for sale by the 
plut, quart, or furnished with bottle or without. 

E3T For the above mentioned Goods, or any 
I fancy articles in stock, SIIjVEH will be 
| taken at par.

The largest and best assortment of PIPES in 
Guelph are to be had at

Mrs. Robinson's,
Upper Wyndham Street, Guelph, 

tnelpb, July 20tl>, 1868. daw

FOR SALE.
goo A ASH—“ G.n,blu*.j

pAUSTIC SODA ‘U.mlil.’.,’ ‘ Widne.', 
1 ‘AlJtftli Comp'y,’ ‘(Garretfa.*

Ial.soda.
Ihloride of umi. 
palm oil.

w. T. BENSON,
>7 ay Peter Street, Montreal 

a‘rcal, let April, IMS dv-Out

STEWART
HAS TO HAND

A SUPERIOR LOT OF

HARVEST

GLOVES!

WM. STEWART

TTAS much pleasure in informing and calling 
JLL the marked attention of his friends and the 
public, that he has succeeded in relieving TWO 
WHOLESALE HOUSES of their stock of goods 
suited for the present season, value, at half cost, 
over $10,090, or Dress Goods. Hosiery, Shirting 
Flannels, Skirtings, and a large lot of Haber-

AT HALF THE COST
OF THE GOODS LAID DOWN

lue undemoted lines will bear out bis state
ment that he is now giving the public a benefit:

2035 yds. Drees Goode reduced to $0.10
Former Price, 20c.

235 do do do
Funner pri. e,’25c

0.12}

2120 do do do
Former price. 30c

0.15

1076 do « do do
Former price, 35c.

0.20

265 Fancy Dreeeee, each,
Former price, $2.25.

1.00

175 do do do
Former price, $2.50.

1.26

300 do do do
ormcr price, $3.00.

1.60

215 do do do
Former price $4.00.

2.00

Choice Lot of do.,|do., '$2.50, 
$3.00 and $8.50.

ASM ALL lot of Dreseee, slightly soiled, will 
be offered at merely a nominal price.

A LOT of Ladles’ Jackets, in Meltons, 
Velvet, Tissue,Silk and Water-ProofCloths, 

will be offered at above quotations.

A LOT of Shirting FLANNEL at half-
price.

.!

A LOT of Gambroone and Kentucky
Jeans from 12jc per yard.

A LOT ofJXosiery, motled and striped, from 
12 Jc per pair.

LOT of Cotton Gloves at 5c per pair.

A LOT of Croqnet Skirts and Skirt
ings at prices--------------------

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Directed to a lot of Light Ground 
Prints, partially damagedby water in 

transit, at 12Jc er yard, worth 17e.

Lace and Muslin Curtains, Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, White end Colour
ed Quilts, Toilet Corere, Damasks, 
In Union end Wool, Heps, Towels, 
Hncls, Crash, Tickings, Blenched 
and Grei Cottons will be offered at 
Low Prices.

NOTE.—The 
imLUlmZr above Goods were never sold 
in the Town ofGuelph at such 
a sacrifice in price. Every
one should consult their in
terests by an early call.

WM. STEWART,
Wyndham Street,JGuelph. 

Guelph July 89. daw.tf

Silver Question.

IN CONSIDERATION
Of themntual agreement herein contained,

WE, the undersigned, Merchants and Traders 
in the Town of Guelph, do severally agree, 

the one with the others, but not the one for the 
others, that we respectively will not from and af
ter the first day of August, In the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, 
accept, or penult our agents to accept, Inpayment 
of any debt due, or to become due to us, or of any 
goods sold, or to be sold by us or onr agents, any 
silver coin of the coinage of the United States of 
America, (when offered in amounts over five 
cents,) nolens there be atthe same time paid there
with to us discount at the rate of ten per cent. 
on each of said coins, under denomination or 
nominal value of a quarter of a dollar, and at the 
late of FOUR per cent, on each of said coins of 
the denomination ornomlnal value of a quarter of 
a dollar and upwards; the British shilling to be 
received at the rata of twenty-four cents, and the 
British sixpence at the rate of twelve cents.

AND, in consideration of the premises, 
further severally agree, the one with the others, 
but not the one for the others, that in the event 
of default being made by ns respectively in the 
due performance of the atiove agreement, we will 
forthwith pay to John Hogg, of the Town of 
Gnelph, Merchant, (party hereto,) his executors 
and administrators as trustee or trustees for him
self and the others, the sum of fifty dollars of 
lawful money of Canada, which is hereby express
ly declared shall not be considered as a penalty, 
but as liquidated damages for each breach of the 
said agreement, which said damages may be re
covered by him or his executors or administra
tors from any one or more of us who shall make 
default in the due performance of the said agree
ment In any court having competent jurisdiction 
in that behalf.

AND, ft is herebv expressly declared and agreed 
that in the event of two-thirds In number of the 
undersigned at any time des.ringto withdraw from 
this arrangement, It shall be competent for them 
at any time to give notice in writing to the said 
John Hogg of such their intention, and at the ex
piration of one month from delivery of the said 
notice to the said John Hogg, these presents shall 
ipso facto, cease and become of no effect, provided, 
nevertheless, it shall be competent for the said 
John Hogg to conunence or continue any pro
ceeding for the lecuvery of any damages, in virtue 
thereof, for any breach of the agreement herein 
contained, prior to the expiration of said month.

AS WITNESS our lmmls this tenth day of July, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight :—

John Hogg 
James Massie & Co.
Wm Stewart 
Wm Clarke, M. D.
A. O. Bucham 
G. B. Fraser 
J. M. Bond & Co 
James Cormack 
Brest A Hepburn 
John A. Wood 
Wm McGill k Co 
H. Berry
Wm MackllnACo 
D. Savage 
C. à T. Meredith 
Johnlloraman 
John L. Lewis 
Jackson & Hallett 
Heffeman Bros.
Philip Bish 
R. Rutherford 
A Thomson A Co 
Wm MeCurry 
Hugh Walker 
R. Ainley 
G. A A. Hadden 
Geo Wilkinson 
Thomas Brown 
E. Carroll A Co.
John Cridlford
M. J, Doran 
John Hunter 
R. Cuthbert 
John M Neil 
James Murphy 
J. Bradley.
J. Wilkinson 
McLagan A Innés.
George Pirie.
( JAMES MASSIE 

Vltneasos \ WILLIAM STEWART 
(JAMES CORMACK

Guelph, July 10, 1868.daw tf

Medical Dispensary
DYE-STUFFS,

of every description, consisting of

MADDER
DOGWOOD, Chip and Extract.

INDIGO
FUSTIC

COCHINEAL, &o.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

e. Harvey
Chemist and Druggist, Wyndham-st. 

Guelph, 10th July. dawtf
TO HAND AT

Day’s Bookstore.
Opposite the Market. ■

Bow Bells
English Mecltanic ^

People's Magazine,
London Society 

St- Jamc8ï St- Paul's 
Belgravia,

Tinsley's
Broadway, Quiver, 

Cassell8 Magazine 
English Woman's 

Young English Woman's Magazine 
Family Herald,

World of Fashion 
Araosy

Temple Bar 
London Journal 

All the Year Round 
Once a Week 

Good Words 
Sunday Magazine

Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home

Chamber's Journal, &c., &c.

FOE, iTTTLTT.
Guelph, July 16th. dw

ALBION HOTEL 1
81. Panl-et., MONTREAL.

. DECKER would say that having re- -- a.---------- *of fv- *M’___sumed the management of the Albion, he
hopes l»y personal alter tlon to merit a continu
ance of the patronage so liberally bestowed upon 
him during the last 12 years.

L. W. DECKER,
Montres 80th March, 1*68. d

a. CA&iBàiva
TAILOR,

ST. GEORGE’S SQUARE, GUELPH,
In rear of the English Church,

~pEG8 to tnfonn the inhabitants of Guelph and
O vicinity that helms ren ted- tbe*rremlses late
ly occupied by Mr. Jennneret, Watdhmaker,where

Parties Fumishingtheir Own 
Goods

Will always find him on hand ready to attend to 
their orders. All work carefully executed and on 
reasonable terms.

Garment» Altered, Htpairtd 
and Cut with JITtatntm and 

Hnpmtth.
flurlph, .> ; rll », 1W8. dtr Him

LOOK THIS WAY!
A. O. BUCHAM

DESIRES to thank his numerous friends for the marked success that has so far attended his Great 
CLEARING SALE, and respectfully intimates to the ladies and gentlemen of this town that 

his entire Stock, comprising the best selection of FANCY and

STAPLE DRY GOODS
1 FOR SALE. Intending purchasers shonld not hesitate one moment, but come this way. Various 

Sales are announedd, but they all amount to nothing in view of this GRAND

Bargains in Dresses, 
Bargains in Silks, 

Bargains in Grenadines, 
Bargains in Muslins,

Bargains in Silk Jackets, 
Bargains in Skirtings, 

Bargains in Shawls, 
Bargains in Skirts.

-MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS at less than one-half the former price.

©&eap ifâJFM
A, O. B. has always sold Staple Goods Cheaper than any other House. The large quantity sold is 

sufficient guarantee that such is the case. But during this Sale the greatest bargains are going in

Prints, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims, Towellings, Table 
Cloths and Napkins, Sheetings, White & Grey Cottons.

NOTICE THIS—Silver taken at par until the first of August. Come this way with your small 
change, and help to get rid of the Nuisance.

A. O. BUCHAM.
Wyndham Street, Guelph, July 25, 1868.
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SUMMER DRINKS
JAMES MoOULLOOH,

|"N thanking his cnstoi 
JL liberal patronage t 
years, begs to inform tl 
tensive p ------

customers and thepublicfr.rthe
----- 1 bestowed on him in past

_____them that he has made ex
ilions for the coming season, and is- 

now manufectming at the

Spring Brewery Depot
OORDOM STREET, GUELPH,

All kind» of Summer Drinks, 
such a» Soda Water, Lemon

ade, Sarsaparilla, Olnger 
Ale and Olnger Beer.

Alio . .o peri or quilt, of Ch.upa.ne 
Clarified BOTTLED CIDER in pints or quarts, 
which has been tested and highly recommended

AH orders left at the Depot, or addressed to the 
undersigned will be promptly attended to.

JAMES McCULLOCH. 
Guelph, 22nd May, 1868. dtfw4

SELLING OFF FOR LESS THAN COST A LARGE LOT OF

Butter Coolers
Wine Classes

Goblets, Tumblers
Decantera., Ac.

As the subscriber ntends giving up this branch of the business, Great Bargains wll be given.

HU QS WALKER,

—cnBSSTiclliioi-----

WASHING COMPOSITION
The best and Rarest Discovery of the Age, for 

Washing Purposes,

Worth Twenty Dollars a Year
In a family of eight or ten persons.

IT will wash in bard or soft water. Clothes re
quire no robbing. The dirt is boiled out in 

ten minutes, and the washing may be on the line 
before breakfast. It is warranted not to injure or 
discolor the clothes, and will also remove paint, 
grease, or stains of all kinds. Give it a fair trial 
and you will never be without it, ‘4 Family Bights,” 
containing ftill directions for making and using the 
Composition, $1 each. Sold at the Patentee’s 
Music Store, and at A. B. PETRIE’S Drug Store.

W. WARNER CLARK,
July 16th. dw Patentee, Guelph, Ont.

Shoe Tools* Findings
A COMPLETE assortmentof the latest patterns 

of Shoe Tools, Shoe and Machine Thread, 
Machine Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, Shoe Tacks 

Heel and Toe Plates, Ac., wholesale and retail.
RYAN & OLIVER,

114 Youge Street, Toronto 
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Points of 
of all sizes, Squares, Carved Rules, Straight

edges, Improved Irons, English and American 
Crayons, Bartleets’ Needles, Tapes, Ac. All the 
best quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN * OLIVER,
Importers of Hardware—114 Yonge-st. Toronto 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

TO MACHINISTS.

STEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre Ganges, 
Vernier Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules, Caliper 

Squares, Ames’ Universal Squares, Self-renust 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files and Tools, 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sale byt

RYAN A OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge-st, 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

Cabinetmakers ft Upholsterers.

Locks,Tacks, Flint Paper, Glue,Piano Stool screws 
Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers’ Needles and Re
gulators, Addle’ Carvers’ Tools, Extension Lip 
Auger Bits, Melodeon Hardware, Ac. For sale 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN A OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge Street 

Toronto.
Toronto, 1st Apnl, 1868. d-ly

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
BARRI91KRS AND ATTORNEYS,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, AC.

8. B. FREEMAN, Q. C. | O. O. FREEMAN

CHATHAM, ONT.
Chatham, 26th May, 1868 dw

MONTREAL

OCR IN STEAMSHIP CO’Y.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN I.Ift £—Quebec to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Quebec to Glas

gow every Thursday.

CABIN.—Guelph to Live!STEERAGE, ' do “Iq01* $80. 
--------  - ----------- mow, $60.»

50 and $89.50
CABIN—Gnelph to Glasgow, $69.50 and $49.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do $45.50.
STEERAGE, do do $29.60.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friends out, at the 
lowest rates. For Tickets. State-rooms, and 
every information, apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD,
Agent, G. T.

Guelph, April 29 1868. daw lv.

CANADA HOUSE-
CALEDONIA SPRINGS,

Near L’Original, on»the Ottawa, County of Pres- j 
cott, Ontario, 1

BY A. M.F.CIAHELLI.

THIS elegant and fashionable first-class Hotel, 1 
with accommodation of a superior order for I 

over two hundred persons, will be open for the j 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next. The I 
House is fitted up in the first style, and is replete I 

'*■------------------ J------ ’ J------ 1 a ideas |
House is fitted up in the first style, and it 
with every accessory demanded by modern \ 
of comfort and convenience. The Halls and Lob
bies are spacleus, the Public Rooms for Ladles 

Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Private j
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all h . 
and well ventilated, and newly furnished in a 
handsome manner. The Hot and Cold Bathe are 
very numerous, in a wing specially arranged for 
them, and constantly supplied with the Mineral J 
Waters from the Springe by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, I 
without interfering with ttag repose of any, the I 
arrangements for in-door amusements are con- j 
fined to a separate building, specially erected for j 
the purpose, containing a spacious Ball Room, 1 
Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require- I 
meats. The Saline, White Burphur, and Gas | 
Springs are but fifty yards from the house.

U* Charges uniformly moderate.
For further information, please address

A. M. F. OIANBLLI, Proprietor, Montreal. I 
Montreal, 30th April. dw6m

W.H.JACOMBI
HOUSE AND SION

PAINTER,!
Paper Hanger,

(Hazier, &c.
O-Shop an QUEBEC sxMFl:T._q-x |

ear Mr. Howard’s Stove and Tin Depot.

All orders from the Town and Country wll re I 
eive prompt attention.

Guelph, Apr daw l

Wholesale aad Retail Pratt dealer Wyndham-St, Guelph!

Guelph, IStii July,

BILLIARD HALL!|
A^JoIrIihI.OMftM’i Hotel, ,

GUBIiPH, ONT.

New Phelan Standard American tables.

W. O’CONNOR, Proprietor. I



(Suelplt ©netting pemtty
OFFICE :...................MACDONNELL STREET.

WEDNESDAY EV’G, JULY 29,1868.

TheBraesof Yarrow
An Historical Tale or the 

Sixteenth Century.
A pause, during which Mistress Douglas 

continued to pace the floor ; and Gilbert lay 
musing upon her singular revelation. At 
length he said—

4 what would you do ?’
• I would, save him, if that were possible, 

from the ruin to which he is rushing.’
Gilbert shook his head discouragingly—
4 Think you he can be turned from his 

bent ?’
• He may be shown its madness—or he 

may be frustrated.’
• That will be no easy task.’
4 I have surely a few friends to aid me.’
* I am one of them----- ’
4 You her face brightened for an in

stant and then grew dark ; * but no there is
gy fam not afraid,’ he said as if somewhat 
pained by the suggestion.

4 But I am, for your sake" she crimsoned 
as the impulsive words left her lips, and 
again became pallid—4 T mean that—that—I 
do not wish to be more indebted to you than 
I am already.’

‘ I am the debtor, and shall think that you 
hold my friendship without value if you re
fuse my aid in this.’

41 am too poor in friends to slight any,and 
you I value most of all.’

4 Then I am with you in aught that you 
do, come good or ill.’

* You shall be my,first councillor and gen
eral. There is my hand.’

She smiled half sadly as he pressed it rev
erently to his lips.

41 shall be well to-morrow, since you need 
my help.’

* No compliments, or I leave you.’
41 shall be gruff as Tushielaw himself if 

so you would nave me.’
4 Be what you will, but be secret’
4 Ay, as the grave. I will but report my

self to Captain Lindsay, obtain a few weeks’

Gift Magical Soirees.

admitting six

To be given away nightly,
15 cents to $160.
7 Admission, 25c. Family 
persons $1. Front seats ~ 
gentlemen accompanying 

Doors open at a quarter past 7 ; to commence at

G. H. TWOMBLY, Agent 
do 71

» quarter past S o’cl 

Guelph, July 26.

WOOLS, and a
larms quantity 
or furnished v

Beads, Bail Heads, Portmonies, Satchels, 
Albums, Combs, Rings, Brooches,

___ assortment of Small Sta-
qnantity of INK for sale by the 

‘ with bottle or without 
gar For the above mentioned Goods, or any 

fMK-y articles in stock, SILVER Will be 
taken as par.

The largest and best assortment of PIPES in 
—Iph are to be had at

Mrs. Robinson's,
Upper Wyudham Street, Guelph. 

July 29th, 1868. daw

FOR SALE
gODA ASH-'O.mbU-.j

PAUSTIC SODA-'0«ttbl«v 'nu,
•AlkellCoap’y,' lOsrott'e.'

M. SODA.
KLOeiDE OF LIMB.

PALM OIL.
W. t. Benson,

17 8Ç Peter Street, Montre,!

STEWART

HAS TO HAND

A SUPERIOR LOT OF

HARVEST

GLOVES!

4 Stop, Stop, you must not be in such hot 
haste to see Captain Lindsay.’

4 And wherefore, since it is my duty ?’
She turned away her face again, while she 

•poke as if to conceal her agitation.
4 You have already been absent four weeks 

without permission, and----- ’
4 Go on—why do you stop ? Do I lose my 

commission ?’
4 Worse : you may be condemned to death 

for desertion, which is equivalent to treason.’
His countenance was overshadowed with 

the consciousness of a new difficulty.
41 wiU straight to Edinburgh, nathless, 

Soon as my limbs have strength enough to 
steady mein the saddle.’

She would have pleaded with him to be 
wary, but a tap at the door interrupted her. 
She answered the summons, something was 
whispered to her. She passed out, closing 
the aoor after her.

The summoner was Kirsty Hyslop. This 
strange creature, who has been so frequent
ly mentioned in this chronicle,was a woman 
whose appearance was as peculiar as her re
putation.

She would have been tall had she not 
stooped so much that she appeared to be 
rather^ under than over the average height. 
Her body was stout—not fat—and her hands 
were long and marked on the back by veins 
end sinews. Her features were harsh and 
haggard, forming a singular contrast to her 
robust body ; and her eyes were as red and 
fiery as those of the basilisk. To conceal 
them she had apparently contracted a habit 
of keeping the lids half-closed, so that she 
looked always as if she was half asleep.— 
When she raised the eyelids the effect of the 
large burning eyes were all the more start
ling. Her dress was composed of a petticoat 
of the commonest stuff, striped red, a short 
gown of brownish hue, and a large red ker
chief wound round her head so as to conceal 
her brow partly and her hair entirely. For 
the rest she was recticent to a degree, and 
singularly noiseless in her movements. Her 
age was as great a mystery as her life. The 
oldest men of the couutry-side declared them- 
se’ves to have been familiar with the dread
ed name of Kirsty Hyslop for their very in-

She lived upon the contributions of the 
country folk who sought her assistance in 
sickness and distress. Their propitiatory 
gifts were enough to have enabled her to live 
well ; yet she always seemed to be in poverty 
Some said her evii master carried away the 
greater share of her profits ; but there were 
also strange tales tola of gifts of produce find 
ing their way mysteriously into the hovels of 
the poor. There had been talk of burning 
her at one time, but she had somehow hith
erto escaped the usual fate of acknowledged 
witches. That might have been partly on ac
count of the protection extended to her by 
Sir Walter Spens of Halstane when his word 
waa of import in Ettrick and Yarrow.

DRILL SHED, GBELPH-
POSITITOOBHSmY.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY, JULY 29, 30,31 and AUG. 1st.

grand Opening
OF THE POPULAR

Jiff SOIREES MAGIQUE !
BY THE ORIGINAL

FAKIR -- VISHNU

WM. STEWART

HAS much pleasure in informing and calling 
the marked attention of his fnends and the 

public, that he has succeeded in relieving TWO 
WHOLESALE HOUSES of their stock of goods 
suited for the present season, value, at half cost, 
over $10,000, of Dress Goods. Hosiery, Shirting 
Flannels, Skirtings, and a large lot of Haber
dashery,

AT HALF THE COST
OF THE GOODS LAID DOWN

Ine nndernoted lines will bear out his state
ment that he is now giving the public a benefit :

2635 yds. Dress Goods reduced to 60.10
Former Price, 20c.

235
Former pri. e,’25c

do

2120 do do do
Former price. 30c

1976
Former price. 35c.

do

265 Fancy Dresses, each, 1.00
Former price, $2.25.

175 do do do
Former price, $2.50.

300 do do do

ormer price, $3.00.

215 do do do
Former price $4.00.

Choice Lot of do., |do., $2.50, 

93.00 and 93.50.

, SMALL lot of 1 L be offered at merely a n
j soiled, will

A LOT of Ladles’ Jackets, in Meltons, 
Velvet, Tissue,Silk and Water-Proof Cloths, 

will be offered at above quotations.

A LOT of Shirting FLANNEL at half- 
price.

A LOT of Gambroons and Kentucky
Jeans from 12$c per yard.

A LOT oÇHoslery, motled and striped, from 
12 Jc per pair.

LOT of Cotton Gloves at 5c per pair.

A LOT of Grog net Skirts and Skirt
ings at prices--------------------

IS to* PRESENTS
SPECIAL ATTENTION

DIRECTED to a lot of lilght Ground 
Prints, partially damagedby water in 

transit, at 12|c er yard, worth 17e.

Dominion Store Ï

FANC^GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED, • large addition tj the *1- 

ready splendid (tack of

Lace and Muslin Curtains, Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, White and Colour
ed Quilts, Toilet Covers, Damasks, 
la Union and Wool, Heps, Towels, 
Hocks, Crash, Tickings, Bleached 
and 6rej Cottons will be offered at 
Low Prices.

n'rcal, let April, 1 dw-fltii

» NOTE.—The 
above Goods 
were never sold 

In theTown of Guelph at such 
a sacrifice in price. Every 
one should consult their in
terests by an early call.

WM. STEWART,
Wyndham Street,JGuelph.

Qaelph July 8».

Silver Question.

IN CONSIDERATION
Of the mutual agreement herein contained,

WE, the undersigned, Merchants and Traders 
in the T- wn of Guelph, do severally agree, 

the one with the others, but not the one for the 
others, that we respectively will not from and af
ter the first day of August, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, 
accept, or permit our agents to accept, inpayment 
of any debt due, or to become due to us, or of any 
goods sold, or to be sold by us or our agents, anv 
silver coin of the coinage of the United States of 
America, (when offered in amounts over five 
cents,) unless there be atthe same time paid there
with to us discount at the rate of ten per cent. 
on each of said coins, under denomination or 
nominal value of a quarter of a dollar, and at the 
late of four per cent, on each of said coins of 
the denomination or nominal value of a quarter of 
a dollar and upwards ; the British shilling to be 
received at the rate of twenty-four cents, and the 
British sixpence at the rate of twelve cents.

AND, in consideration of the premises, 
further severally agree, the one with the others, 
but not the one for the others, that in the event 
of default being made by ns respectively in the 
due performance of the above agreement, we will 
forthwith pay to John Hogg, of the Town of 
Guelph, Merchant, (party hereto,) his executors 
and administrators as trustee or trustees for him
self and the others, the sum of fifty dollars of 
lawful money of Canada, which is hereby express
ly declared shall not be considered as a penalty, 
but as liquidated damages for each breach of the 

‘ ’ agreement, which said damages may be re- 
. ;red by him or his executors or administra

tors from any one or more of us who shall make 
default in the due performance of the said agree
ment in any court having competent jurisdiction 
m that behalf.

AND.it is herebv expressly declared and agreed 
that in the event of two-thirds in number of the 
undersigned at any time des.ringto withdrawfrom 
this arrangement, it shall be competent for them 
at any time to give notice in writing to the said 
John Hogg of such their intention, and at the ex
piration of one month from delivery of the said 
notice to the said John Hogg, these presents shall 
ipso facto, cease and become of no effect, provided, 
nevertheless, it shall be competent for the said 
John Hogg to commence or continue any pro
ceeding for the lecuvery of any damages, in virtue 
thereof, for any breach of the agreement herein 
contained, prior to the expiration of said month.

AS WITNESS our hands this tenth day of July, 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight:—

John Hogg 
James Massie & Co.
Wm Stewart 
Wm Clarke, M. D.
A. O. Bucham 
G, B. Fraser 
J. M. Bond & Co 
James Cormack 
Brest St Hepburn 
John A. Wood 
Wm McGill St Co 
H. Berry
Wm Macklin * Co 
D. Savage 
C. à T. Meredith 
JohnHorsmau 
John L. Lewis 
Jackson St Hallett 
Heffeman Bros.
Philip Biah 
R. Rutherford 
A Thomson St Co 
Wm McCurry 
Hugh Walker 
RAinley 
G. A A. Hadden 
Geo Wilkinson 
Thomas Brown 
E. Carroll St Co.
John Cridiford 
T. J. Day 
M. J, Doran 
John Hunter 
R. Cuthbert 
John M Neil 
James Murphy 
J. Bradley.
J. Wilkinson 
Me Lagan & Innés.
George Pirie.
(JAMES MASSIE 

Witnesses \ WILLIAM STEWART 
(JAMES CORMACK

Guelph, Joly 10, 1868.daw tf

Bargains in Dresses, 
Bargains in Silks, 

Bargains in Grenadines, 
Bargains in Muslins,

Medical Dispensary
DYE-STUFFS.

of every description, consisting of

MADDER
LOGWOOD, Chip and Extract.

INDIGO
FUSTIC

COCHINEAL, Ac.

FOR SALE CHEAP

E. HARVEY
Chemist and Druggist, Wyndham-st. 

Gnelph, 10th July.dawtf
TO HAND AT

Day’s Bookstore.
Opposite the Market.

Bow Bells
English Mechanic Tftfe 

People's Magazine,
London Society 

St- James, St- Paul's 
Belgravia,

Tinsley's
Broadway, Quiver, 

CasselVs Magazine 
English Woman's 

Young English Woman's Magazine 
Family Herald,

World of Fashion
A7%UBar

London Journal 
All the Year Round 

Once a Week 
Good Words 

Sunday Magazine
Leisure Hour 

Sunday at Home 
Chamber's Journal, dec., dec.

FOR iTUm/NT.
Gnelph, July 16th.dw

ALBION HOTEL I
SI. Paul-eL, MONTREAL.

AAR. DECKER would say that having re- 
jjJL sumed the management of the Albion, he 
hopes by personal attei tion to merit a continu
ance of the patronage so liberally bestowed upon 
him during the last 12 years.

L. W. DECKER,
Montres 30th March, 1*68. d

a. «A&saaxvB
T-AJIjOZR/.

ST. GEORGE’S SQUARE, GUELPH,
In rear of the English Church,

BEGS to Inform the inhabitants of Guelph and 
vicinity that he has rente* tberremises late

ly occupied by Mr. Jennneret, Watdhmaker,where

Parties Furnishing their Own 
Goods

Will always find him on band ready to attend to 
their orders. All work carefully executed and on 
reasonable terms.

Garments •Altered, Hepmired 
and Cut with JTemtnemmnd 

Dtepmtch.
Guelph, ?, iso 3. dtf vim

LOOK THIS WAY I
A. O. BUCHAM

DESIRES to thank his numerous friends for the marked success that has so far attended his Great 
CLEARING SALE, and respectfully intimates to the ladies and gentlemen of this town that 

his entire Stock, comprising the best selection of FANCY and

STAPLE DRY GOODS
IS FOR SALE. Intending purchasers should not hesitate one moment, but come this way. Various 

Sales are announedd, but theyall amount to nothing In view of this GRAND

Bargains in Silk Jackets, 
Bargains in Skirtings, 

Bargains in Shawls, 
Bargains in Skirts.

—MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS at less than one-half the former price.

©leap i’FAFM

"~A, 0. B. has always sold Staple Goods Cheaper than any other House. The large quantity sold is 
sufficient guarantee that such is the case. But during this Sale the greatest bargains are going in

Prints, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims, Towellings, Table 
Cloths and Napkins, Sheetings, White A Grey Cottons.

NOTICE THIS—Silver taken at par until the first of August Come this way with your small 
change, and help to get rid of the Nuisance.

A. O. BUCHAM.
a Street, Guelph, July 25, 1868.

►

B

i

td

aGO h e I
n

SELLING OFF FOR LESS THAN COST A LARGE LOT OF

Butter Coolers
Wine Classes

Goblets. Tumblers
DecanterL, Ac.

As the subscriber ntends giving up this branch of the business, Great Bargains wtl be given.

HUGH WALKER,
il mut dele WjnUumdlL, OeelpW

Shoe Tools & Findings
A COMPLETE assortmentof the latest patterns 

A. of Shoe Tools, Shoe and Machine Thread, 
Machine Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, Shoe Tacks 
Heel and Toe Plates, &c„ wholesale and retail 

RYAN à OLIVER,
114 Yonge Street, Toronto 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

Guelph, ISSh JaIf,

SUMMER DRINKS
JAMES McCULLOCH,

JN thanking his customers and the public for the 
liberal patronage bestowed on him in past 

years, begs to inform them that he has made ex
tensive preparations for the coming season, and is 
now manufacturing at the

Spring Brewery Depot
GORDON STREET, GUELPH,

All kinds of Summer Drinks, 
such as Soda Water, Lemon

ade, Sarsaparilla, Ginger 
Ale and Ginger Beer.

Also a superior quality of Champagne 
Clarified BOTTLED CIDER in pints or quarts, 
which has been tested and highly recommended

All orders left at the Depot, or addressed to the 
undersigned will be promptly attended to.

JAMES McCULLOCH. 
Guelph, 22nd May, 1868. dtfw4

--------- cEXHeWExcBtSioff””

WISHING COMPOSITION
The best and Rarest Discovery of the Age, for 

Washing Purposes,

Worth Twenty Dollar* a Year
In a family of eight or ten persons.

IT wiU wash in hard or soft water. Clothes re
quire no rubbing. The dirt is boiled out in 

ten minutes, and the washing may be on the line 
before breakfast. It is warranted notto injure or 
discolor the clothes, and will also remove paint, 
grease, or stains of all kinds. Give it a flUr trial

July 16tb.
W. WARNER CLARK, 

dw Patentee, Guelph, Ont.

TO TAILORS,

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Points of 
of all sizes, Squares, Carved Rules, Straight

edges, Improved Irons, English and American 
Crayons, Bartleets’ Needles, Tapes, Ac. All the 
best quality, and at lowest prices. ___

Ryan a Oliver,
Importers of Hardware—114 Yonge-st. Toronto 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

TO MACHINISTS.

ST;TEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre (
.J Vernier CaUpeis, Steel Caliper Rule- 
Squares, Ames’ Universal Squares, S< 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files I

General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge-st, 
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

Cabinetmakers & Upholsterers.
FAIR Seating, Curled Hair, Tow, 

rine, Chair- - -Twine, Chair Web, i
« Tacks, Flint Paper, Glue,Piano Stool screws 

Upholsterers’ Needles end Be- 
“ ' Tools, Extension Lip

Coffin Trimmings, Uj. 
gulators. Addle’ Carvers’ Tools,
Auger Bits, Melodeon Hardware, 
at lowest Prices. ^

RYAN it OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge Street 

Toronto.
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d-ly

FREEMAN* FREEMAN
ILLBRISIBBSAVDaTTOBKETS,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVKYANOKR9, AC.

S. B. FREEMAN, Q. C. | O. 0. FREEMAN

CHATHAM, ONT.
Chtihun. 86th M»,, ISM dw

MONTREAL

(KM STEAMSHIP HIT.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LftA^jeJeelo Liver

GLASGOW LINK—Quebec to Glas
gow every Thursday.

CABIN.—Guelph to Liverpool, $79.50 and $89.60 
STEERAGE, do do $30.50 
CABIN—Gnelph to Glasgow, $89.50 and $49.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do $45.50.
STEERAGE, do do #29.60. 

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friends out, at the 
lowest rates. For Tickets. State-rooms, and 
every information, apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD.
Agent, G. T.

Gnelph, April 29 1868. daw lv.

CANADA HOUSE.
CALEDONIA SPRINGS,

Near L’Original, on-the Ottawa, County of Pres
cott, Ontario,

BY A. M. F.GIAHKLLI.
mniS elegant and fashionable first-class I__
JL with accommodation of a superior order for 
over two hundred persons, will be open tor f 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next " 
House is fitted up in the first style, and is rep 
with every accessory demanded by modern it 
of comfort and convenience. The Halls and L-- 
biesare spacious, the Public Rooms for Ladles 
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Prb 
Apartments comfortable and convenient aU 1 
and well ventilated, and newly tu- 4 
handsome manner. The Hot and Cc
very numerous, In a wing specially-------tkei, and constantly snppUed with the Sh 
Waters from the Spring, by costly steam pc_ 
ing engines. To meet the requirements of eU, 

with th, reposa of any, the
---------iranien ta tor ill ^ ‘
fined

‘wiïl^Me,

fi»edÇ)Tseperete butidiBgTspecially erected for 
the purpose, containing a spacious Ball Room,

ss™aswfcs^jrss~ ‘ but fifty yards from the house.
ges uniformly moderate.

For further information, please address
A. M. F. G1ANELLI, Proprietor, Montreal 

Montreal, 30th April. dwOm

W.H.JACi
HOUSE AND SION

PAINTER,!
Paper Hanger,

Glazier, &c.
Shop on HCMSC STHEETh

ear Mr. Howard’s Stove and Tin Depot.

All orders from the Town and Country wii i 
eive prompt attention.

Guelph, Apr daw m

Adjoining Oouleon’s I

QTTZEIXjMZ, 03

4|gjË${èir Phelan Standard American t 

W. O'CONNOR, ;



More Bomee Troubles.
The other dejr our coble despatches 

the foot thst an attempt 
to'mine and blow up

......  military works which
1 constructed on Mount Aten- 
the eneaapment of the rein- 

i Papal army. Sentmelsonduty 
the place have Been assaulted 

•rounded, and a number of Qari- 
ldian black shirts—now substituted 
r the red—have been found at the 
it The Pontifical authorities are 
ruled, and apparently with good 
ison, tor it is quite evident that the 
ribaldian# or Roman reactionaries, 

r both, oontemplate a renewal of the 
lovement against the temporal power 
f the Pope at no distant day. Moot 
nportant consequences would certain- 
r result from such a step ii taken just 
ow. It would compel Napoleon to 

‘ e good UsÜaim of filial obedience 
he Holy 8ee and alao solve the 

1er Conveni
JMt ... ^ e „_p
leptember Convention either for the 

feetion or ruin of Italian unitir- 
i Church may be affected even in 

i ecclesiastical anticipations, for if 
he new Franco Papal camp is not 
ompleted it may not be prudent to
----- Me the priestly, representatives

i Catholic World in general ooun- 
l even in 1869.

sr Also, u Large Stock of OHWAP SUMMER SUITS FOR 
VOLUNTEERS.

JAMBS COBMACK,
Guelph, 24th Jane. 1868. dw Wyndham-at., Guelph;

Hudson Bay Company and the 
Proposed Transfer,

Speaking of the 
f the Hudson’s Bay

proposed transfer 
,y Company terri-

1 to the British Government the 
t Mall Gazette says 

h The shareholders in the Hudson’s 
iv Company will probably not be wi
lling to come to terms with the 

overnment concerning the cession of 
he monopoly. In the course of five 
'ears the dividend has never been 
tigher than 4À per cent, and this year 
fc is only 3. There was a time when 
ne company grew rich on its trade, 
br none of it could be diverted from 
he proper channels, and the agents 
here active and vigorous men. It 
would be difficult now to carry on such 
j trade over a vast extent of country 
yithout some little loss. A share- 
older thinks the Government ought
> pay at least £1,300,000 tor the 
lompany’s rights in Rupert’s Land, 
pd Lord Kimberly promises to make 

Js good a bargain for them as he pos- 
Ibly can. Whatever sum may be ul- 
lmately fixed upon for compensation, 
he proprietors are acting very wisely 
S preparing for the inevitable change, 
f there had been a native population
> mutiny against them they would 
lave had their 1 rights ’ absorbed long 
go. There are certainly political 
Easons why, for the sake of settling 
pis question, the Government should 
leal with the Company in a liberal 
pint.
I What the Americans have Gained 

r the War.—The Republican papers 
fcy We have gained for the South a 
lee press and free speech, where there 
las neither. We have gained for four 
Editons of people the blessings of liberty 
pd education, where the darkness of ig- 
brance and the miseries ot bondage have 
re vailed for centuries. We have gained 
Uvation for the Union in conquering 

e civil war. We have destroyed the 
dra headed monster, Calhoun nullifi- 
lion. We have convinced a doubting 

brld that we have a government the 
longest and best ever formed bythe 

lisdom of man. We have established 
fcual rights for all, and to all we have 
►cured the glorious boon of equal pro- 

jetion and equal justice. What sort of 
[statesman is he—Horatio Seymour— 
Iho can see nothing gained in all this 
pt debt, taxes, and depreciated paper ?j

COMMERCIAL.
Guelph Markets.

Mercury Office.Guelph.
July 29, 1868.

|The market continues dull. No fall wheat 
■offered, and but a load or two of spring 
peat per day. The supply of coarse grains 
I reiy small. Oats would bring a high 
pee just now, for they are in demand, and 
Innot be had. Some lots of wool continue 
Ibe offered, and continue to be bought at 
pmer prices. Butter and eggs are scarce. 
■ will be observed by our quotations that 
pre is a rise in the former article.
tor, » 100 tbs ............ $ 3 83 @ 8 3 76
1 Wheat, y bush .......... 1 40 @ 1 50
ting Wheat $ bush.......  1 38 @ 1 40
fcs 9 bush ............ 0 00 @ 0 00

0 70 
0 80 
8 00 
5 00 
1 50

id, V cord ............
>1 ......

ip, ^ dozen ............
ter, (store packed) $ It,
, (dairy packed) lb

gricens, $ pair.................

Ees, $ barrel ............
|»b, $ lb .........

f, » 1b .......
;. » 100 lbs.....................
n Pelts each ............

0 Is 
ft 14

0 20 
1 00 
2 00

0 00 
0 07
5 00 
0 50 
0 20
6 00

0 21 
0 13

0 25 
1 10
0 °7

5 50 
0 75 
0 23

Mener Market.
Jackson s Exchange Office. )

, Guelph, July 20 1868. f
kid, 1441.
Sen backs bo’t at 68 to 68* ; Sold at 691 to 70. 

~ge Silver bought at 0 dis. ; sold at 4 5. 
all silver bought at 9 dis.; soldat 5 to 7. 

|>peT Canada Bank Bills bought at 60c. to 60c.

MONTREAL MARKET».
■wood, Livingstone & Co's, report by Special 
■ Telegraph to 'Evening Men-urv.’

Montreal. July 29, 18Co. 
our—Fancy, ?6 60 to $7 00: Suiiernue No. 1 
p to $7 10 ; Welland Canal. $6 70. Bag flonr, 
0 to 83 46.. Oats 42c to 43c. Barley 81 05 to 
> Butter—dairy 17c to 19c suite packed 16 

Ashes—Pots 85 65 to 86 70. pearls 85 45
ior.— Small arrivals; city brands slightly 

ther descriptions unchanged. Wheat 
rs UC Sprlnc sold |l 57 to $1 57*. Pork 
t quiet Butler scarce and rates irregu- 
bs neglected.

r Hamilton. July 28 1808.
El wheat,—81 47 @< 81 50. spring do—81 88 
1 40 pet bushel. Barley—8110 81 20 Oats
" 1 65c. Peas- 80c to 85c. Pork—87 00 &

Toronto. July 28, 1868. 
-Market is very dull ; No. 1, at 86 70 

175. Fall Wheat—81 50. Spring Wheat—81 50 
*" Oats—50c. Barley—80 75 <& 80 75.

îerals. Funerals !

Ethan TOVELM, hail to intimate thst
■ he Is prepared to attend funerals as usual 
1 always on hand. Uk-srse to hire, 
jpteam Planing Mill is in constant operation, 
“'ll of lumber, s-islies, iloonl, blinds, mould- 

Hc solicits a share of publicpatBOMce
NATHAN TOVjEE,

27th AUV; 1867 Hon/jBtescen

Mo. 1* Wyndham Street, Ouelph.

rxjmv AxuuvimrjLT

JAMES CORMAOK’S
-A. LOT OF

Military WaterproofOvercoats

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT

OF

DBESB SHIRTS,

TIBS, COLLARS,

CUFFS and BRACES
AT

THE GUELPH CLOTH HALL

Guelph, 9th May 1868

A. THOMSON & CO.

/ ■

To R.Cuthbert
Watchmaker, &c.,

Wyudham-St., Guelph.

We are determined to buy our 
Watches from "ou, end none 
butRUSSEL WATCHES wllllsult 
us.

THE PUBLIC.

CLEAR OUT DAUBERS.

SHOW METHE JOB.
DOUGLAS GOUOK,

House, Sip anû Decorative Painter,
And Paper Hanger,

At the Old Established Stand,

No. 1, Douglas-St.,
t3T Sign of the man on the Roof.

Guelph, 12th May. wlm

Harvest Gloves

A QUANTITY of very superior Harvest Gloves 
.AJL for sale : Wholesale at

No. 3, DATS OLD BLOCK
GORDON STREET,

And by Retail at the principal Stores in Town.— 
They are strongly made ami cheap.

D. MOLTON.
Guelph, July 2nd. dwlm

DOMINION

LIVERY STABLE
CUELPH, ONTARIO.

H. MARRIOTT
Blacksmith's Shop, Macdonnell Street, vrhete t 
can supply
Saddle Horeee,

- see « uggiea,
Commercial Waggon.

At the shortest notice. Also, a large

PLEASURE WAGGON 1
FOR PIC-NICS.

Guelph, 19th June doCm

TROTTER’S

Canadian Dentifrice
18 recommended by the following first-class Den

tists as the best preparation for cleansing, 
beautifying and preserving the teeth : B. W. Day 

M. D., L. D.8., ties, of tiie Dental Association: 
W. C. Adams, L. D. S., Toronto: J. O'Donnell, 
Secretary, Dental Association ; L. Lemon, L.D. 8., 
St Catherines ; D. A. Bogart, L. D. 8., Hamilton 
J. W. Elliott, Toronto.

TESTIMONY FROM AN EDITOR.

trice for some time, and like it very much. I think 
t quite equal to Rowland's Ondonto, at about one

Fr.nrf.ll tfin nrlrw.fourth the price.
ÏÎ" Price 25c. per box. 

gists.
Guelph, June 22.

For sale by all Drng-

seooesss 
maybe si

DOCTOR DAVIS
Physician and Surgeon.

\ OFFICE—Merrick-st,
directly opposite the Mar
ket, aud in rear of the 

[ Royal Hotel.
1 Can be consulted at all 
; hours day and evenirg, on 

all Chronic Diseases, Dis
eases of Women aud Chil
dren, Midwifery, Ac., to
gether with those of a pri
vate nature. He has de
voted over 30 years to the 
treatment of the above- 
named diseases. and the 

has been without a parallel, as
---------------_./om the numerous testimonials
n hie possession.
, No Mercury Deed—Patients at a dis

sents can be treated by corresponding with 
the Doctor, slating the symptoms of the dis
ease, a^e, length of time afflicted, Ac , and re
ceive his celebrated remedies by express, or 
as otherwise directed, securely packed from 
observation. A reasonable remittance on all 
such applications will be required.

Female Pllle^-Dr. Davis’ celebrated 
Female Pills for Irregularities. Suppression 
of the Menses. Leuoorrhcea or Whites, and all 
female difficulties, have been before the pub
lic for the last ten years, and a-e universally 
admitted to be best remedy for which they are 
recommended of any now in use.

The doctor can be consulted at all times 
with the utmost secrecy, as his office is so ar
ranged that It is impossible to see each other, 
unless by consent. No charge for advice 
when obtained at the office, if by letter, $1.

AH letters must be addressed (prepaid) to 
Dr. Davis,M. D., Hamilton, and to contain a 

7b,*S«■,«•»«I» required.
Hamilton, 1st July, 186*. dw

S P A F F ORB’S
NEW UNDERFEED

“ BARCLAY •’ SHUTTLE

Sewing Machine.
PRICE.

No. 1 Machine..............................................825.00
No. 2 Machine, with splendid iron stand,. .835.00- 

Containing the very Latest Improvements aud 
Inventions—Strong, Durable, Beautiful, Well 
Made and Highly Finished.
Make, the Genuine Lock Stitch

Which is alike on both sides of the material sew
ed, and will not rip or ravel ; using two threads 
and adapted to light and heavy goods, coarse and 
fine threads ; very large Shuttle and Bobbin, and 
so simple that a child can be taught to work it ef
ficiently in a very short time.
Sultecy.^k^^cf^.ml'yehd

Tailoring, Mantle Making, and the use of Dress 
Manufacturers of Shi ' “ “makers, Manufacturers

Cloaks, Clol ___
Ac. They work equally well upon' Silk, Linen, 
Woollen and Cotton Goods, with silk, cotton or 
linen thread.

They will seam, quilt, gather, fell, cord, braid,
bind, hem, tuck, and --------------
or coarse sen ' 
stitch, alike

Office and Salesroom : 66 Klng-St. West. 
Toronto.

Toronto, May6,1868,

Ihirte, Collars. Shirts,

s of fine
e sewing, making a beautiful and perfect 
like onboth sides of the fabric sewed.

dw

LUMBER & W00D ÜRD.
CHARLES HEATH

IJAS opened a Lumber and Wood Yard on

QiieBec-St West of EnfiM C3mrch,
Where Lumber of all kinds can be had in lots to 

suit purchasers.

CORDWOOD
For sale bv the cord, half-cord and quarter 

cord, and delivered in any part of the Town,

FLOUR dfc FEED
Also for sale, Flour and Feed, delivered In any 

part of the Town according to order.
Kf All orders from Town or Country will be 

promptly attended to.
„ CHARLES HEATH.
Guelph. May 14,1868. daw tf

Another Lot of those Delicious

Pine Apples
At BL BERRY’S.

SPLENDID DATES
At H. BERRY’S.

ORANGES iLEMONS
At H. BERRY’S.

Maple Sugar
At H. BERRY’S.

Guelph, MayJSO 1868.

CHEAP

Photographs
W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends and the pub

lic of Guelph and surrounding country that 
having received a large lot oi FRAMES suite-

Christmas Presents,
he will through the HOLIDAYS furnish al kinds 
' Photographs at greatly

resugs» Failli.
irties wishing to make presents of Photo, 

graphs to their friends should ca at once.

PICTURES
ofal kinds furnished in the first style of the art. 

Gallery above John A. Wood's Grocery

W. BURCESS.
Guelph ISth December. 18(7. dw

FUNERALS.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, in rear of tiie WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
Douglas Street. Housa in Tear of Mr. F! W. 

Stone’s Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.
The subscriber intimates that he Is prepared to 

attend

fiHia&ii
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 

on hand and made to order on the shortest notice. 
Terms very mqderate.

WM. BROWNLOW.
Guel h March 20 1868. daw v

R. J. JEANNERET,
From England,

(Established in London. Ont., 1842, and in 
Guelph 1863,)

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

DAY’S BLOOK,
Opposite the Morket, Guelph.

EVERY description of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewellery repaired in a superior manner tot 

short notice and on reasonable terms.
Guelph, 20th M y. dw

How to Cool Off.
Gentlemen, come to the

DOMINION SALOON
If you like a FANCY DRINK of any kind, got up 
in first-class style.

Pilgrim’s celebrated Plain Soda and Ginger Ale 
received daily from Hamiton.

DENIS BUNYAN.
Guelph, July 18. 1807.dwly

CO-OPERATION
Ntmberof^SS«reyVe8^re!,ln^P8land.......
SHARE CAPITAL .*.*.*.’.!XV.*.*V,!V.V.*V.!
Paid for Goods In one year...................... ..............
Beéeived for Ooodsin one year................. .
Profit realized In one year.................................... .

........ 148,56#

... 16,869,1» 

... 1.311,18»

It of 25 per cent.

The subscribe re. 
Their business has 

and sell at

rs have conducted their business on the same principles, with nearly the same r 
as rapidly Increased, which has enabled them to turn over their capital four t 
one-fourth of the profits of merchants, who only turn over their capital once i

Besides Paying a DIVIDEND to their Customers.
In proportion as the business increases, prices will either be reduced or larger dividends paid.

Women’s <& Children’s Boots
Just arrived f owe Women’s and ChUdren'a Boots, bought at Auction at a little over half-piW 
We we selling Children s Leather Boots, with copper-toes at 60c., Ladies* Prunella from 60c., Ladle» 
Leather Gaiters and Balmorals at 90c.

W_ MACFCLIKT <se GO.
elph July 7,1868

JAS. MASSIF & CO„
IMPORTERS.

OFFER FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING GOODS :

TEAS-Hlf Chests Young Hyson, Gunpowder, Twin. 
kay and Japan.
Chests and Hit Chests Souchong and Congou. 
Caddies Orange Pekoe.

COFFEES—Bags Green andRoastedjJava,Jamaica, 
Maraioaba, Laguayra and Rio.

SUGARS Bbl*. Crushed Al, Dry Crushed, Ground, 
Yellow Refined No. 2,and S.
Hhds and Barrels Demerara and Porto Rico.

TOBACCO—Caddies and Boxes of all the standard 
brands in 10’s, 4’s and 8's, with a large as
sortment of Virginia Twists.

RI CE—Bags Arracan and Patna.

FRUIT-Boxes Layer, Bunch and Valeptla Raisins.

man Prunes.
Cartoons new Choice French Prunes.

SPICES-Oases finest Nutmegs and Cloves.
Bags and Bbls Black and White Pepper. 
Jamaica Ginger, Allspice and Cinnamon.

SYRUPS-Bbls Amber, Golden and Standard.
PICKLES &. SAUCES-—A fùll assortment 

of Cross and Blackwell’s, Morton’s, 
Flett’s, &c.

India & China Tea Co.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

rpHB India and China Tes Company begto 
JL call the attention of the Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Tea»,which 
for pnamran- excellence will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of these megnifioent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public T< *

BSMïïKS-JÎÏ ate in high nd a single
trial will prove their superiority.

The Company supply two qualities only, 
either Blaok^Green or Mixed- Their Blaok 
Teas will be fownd to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength;and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Blaek 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powderso 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.
, PRICES l Kioh,full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Fineetqaalltyproenrable,one 
dollar per lb.
d- The aboveoanbe had either Black, 

Green or Mixed.
To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 

Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of Riba, and upwards.from the 
Companyto^AgeutsJn,all the. ehle * ‘

with tin foil 
quently retai

Obscvvr.-
rade-mark

— ------- . —iluf towns of
■ B. All the packages are lined 
,P»Per. and the Tea will con se
in Its flavour any length of time. 
-Atlpaokage■havetheOompany, 
.witkoutwhich none aregennine 
MB. N. HIGIN ItOTHAM 

Agent, Guelph.
Guelph* AngnSt8.1567

DOMINION HOTEL
OTTEr/PH-

JOHN BUNYAN begs to mfomihis friends and 
the public that he has leased the above Ho

tel, In the BRICK HOUSE, MACDONNEL-ST., 
a few doors above Higinbotham's Drug Store,and 
immediately opposite Messrs. Sharpe’s Seedstore. 
There is a good stable attached to the house,with 
good anfl commodious stabling. Ever)’ attention 
will be paid to customers in order to secure their, 
comfort and convenience. The best of liqndre and 
cigars always kept at the bar. Good accommoda
tion for Boarders bythe week at reasonable rates. 

Guelph, July 18th. dwly

Wetcould call[ particular, attention to our Stock of the foUomng, which for Purity 
and Genuineness cannot be surpassed.

w INES — Graham’s, Sandemann’s and Offley, 
Cramp & Co’s Old Ports.
Domeoq’s, Pemartin’s, Gordon’s, Cozen’s 
and Miza’s Old and Pale Sherries.
Claret in Wood and Bottle, from $3 per 
case and upwards.

BRAN DIES-Hennessey, MartelL Otard’s and 
Jules Robin & Co., in Wood and Bottle.

OIN-De Kuyper and Dunlop, in Hhde, Red and 
Green Cases.

RUM— Old Jamaica, Demerara and Cuba.
WHISKIES — Old Rye, Malt, Monongahela, 

Magnolia, Hespeler’s Plain and Toddy.
ALE—Bass’, Jeffrey's Pale. Molson’s in Wood and 

Bottle, very fine and highly recommended.
PORTER -, Guineas’ XX and XXX, bottled by 

Burke, and Blood, Wolfe & Co-
JO VASH AND PROliPT PA Tim B UYRR8, m offer special inducements.

as m are desirous to clear out the whole of our present Stock before our New Pre
mises are completed, to save the cost of removing.

JAS. MASSIE A CO.
Guelph, July 7th, 1868. daw-tf

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—19 A.D Î0 COHKHILL.^OSDON, ENGLAND.

OAPITAL • - -, - Ê2.SOO.OOO.

Fire Department.
rpHE success which has attended tiie Company’s operations has been such os fully to realize the 
-L most sanguine expectations of the Directors, who have resolved to extend the business more 

widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by large «nbscrfb 
d capital and Invested Funds.

«■h»» «n.hleri " LLvif ^ , MI>T SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.—The Directors aid General Agents, being gentlemenqïtiltt Md hûhiXÆtî ft! |ffi.r ,ng*8 ramm"“’wU1 t*ke *."b"*1 ,n4 b“‘lne" '1,w «“C befbre

Life Department.
KF* Volunteers assured In this Company, are permitted, without extra charge, to do duty on the 

Frontier, and to engage in repelling marauding attacks.
Eighty per cent or the Profits of the Whole Life and Annuity business are divided among partici

pating Policy-Holders.
Claims are paid one month after Proof of Death.
By a recent Act of Parliament a Wife can now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from

all other claims.
not . „ MORLAND, WATSON <fc Co., General Agents for Canada

Office—886 and 387 St. Paul St., Montreal.
FREDERICK COLE, Secretary. | Inspectorof Agenciea-T. C. LIVINGSTON, P.L.8.,UpperCanad

TROTTER A GRAHAM
Guelph April 1st 1808 Agents for Gue ph

A. R. McMASTER & BRO.,
BRITISH

IMPORTERS OF

V^ISTID FOREIGN

Manufacturers A Dealers in Canada Fabrics
32 Yonge Street,

TOE/OITTO.
102 Cross-8t.,IAIbert Square, MAN CHESTER. 

Alexandra Building, Jame«-8t, LIVERPOOL.
Toronto, May 5,1868. daw tl


